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H ealth care reform has been the focus 
of much debate on both federal and 
state levels. However, long-term care 

services have not been at the forefront of 
many of the major proposals coming from 
Capitol Hill. In fact, most of the proposals 
barely address this segment of the nation's 
health care system. Yet, nearly one-third 
of the nation's current Medicaid expen
ditures are consumed by long-term care 
services.1 Care provided in institutional 
settings, primarily nursing facilities, con
stitutes approximately 85% of the Med
icaid spending for long-term care.2 It is 
anticipated that federal and state govern
ments will be required to devote an in
creasing share of their budgetary resources 

to funding Medicaid-supported long-term 
care services. 

Providers in the Commonwealth are 
concerned about health care reform initia
tives as federal and state programs are their 
major funding sources. It is estimated that 
the Medicaid program in Massachusetts 
will fund $1.5 billion in nursing facility 
services for FY94 0 /1/93-6/30/94). During 
1993, the nursing facilities represented in 
this study (n=512) reported that Medicaid
funded residents accounted for 61% of 
their revenue, with the Medicare program 
contributing an additional 10%>. Increasing 
fiscal pressure on both the purchasers and 
the providers, coupled with the aging of 
the nation's population, will motivate policy-



makers to address the needs of the elderly 
for long-term care services in the near 
future. 

This report presents descriptive analy
ses of the Medicaid-funded nursing facili
ties in the Commonwealth of Ma.5.5achu
setts for 1989 through 1993. Aggregate data 
are provided on demographic and finan
cial characteristics of the facilities, total 
utilization and ocrupancy by payment 
source, and on the demographic and clini
cal characteristics of the Medicaid-funded 
residents in these facilities. 

The facility-level data were drawn 
from the annual financial reports (RSC-1 
and RSC-2 Cost Reports) which facilities 
file with the Massachusetts Rate Setting 
Commission. The data provided in these 
documents are the basis for the facilities' 
Medicaid reimbursement. 

The resident-level data were drawn 
from the Management Minute Question
naires (MMQs) filed with the Massachu
setts Division of Medical Assistance for 
the fourth quarters of 1991, 1992 and 
1993. The MMQ measures resident acu
ity by assigning a "minute value" to each 
of the services provided to residents in a 
nursing facility. As the form is required 

only for Medicaid-funded residents, the 
resident demographic and clinical char
acteristic data may not be representative 
of clients funded by other sources, either 
public or private. 

The MMQ form was not imple
mented as the statewide Medicaid-funded 
resident assessment instrument until 
January of 1991. Thus, score increases 
occurring between 1991 and 1992 may 
reflect a combination of a 'learning curve' 
phenomenon associated with a new 
form as well as actual increases in the 
care needs of Medicaid-funded residents 
over time. Changes in scores after this 
period are less likely to be attributed to 
'learning curve' variations. 

The sample size for each year rep
resents approximately 990/4 of all Massa
chusetts nursing facilities with Medic
aid-funded residents; which is approxi
mately 95% of all nursing facilities in the 
Commonwealth. All data have been thor
oughly reviewed and extreme values 
which were determined to be reporting 
errors were removed prior to analysis. 
This report is intended to be descriptive 
in nature, thus, rigorous statistical test
ing was not undertaken to determine the 
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significance of year-to-year, between
group, or within-group variation. 

The majority of the report is dedi
cated to tabular presentations of central 
tendency statistics (median or mean val
ues and the standard deviation where 
appropriate) on annual aggregate data. 
Values for the industry as a whole and 
for selected groupings are provided. 
Facility location (Health Service Area); 
licensed level of care (Skilled, Interme
diate, Multi-Level, Pediatric); profit sta
tus (non-profit or for-profit); and man
agement structure (independent or man
agement company owned/ operated) are 
the categories selected for this report. 
Year-to-year changes do not reflect an 
adjustment for inflation, therefore, refer
ences to percent of change between two 
periods must be considered nominal. 

Though care and consideration must 
be taken when drawing conclusions 
from these data, this report does provide 
necessary demographics about the nurs
ing facilities in the Commonwealth, their 
fiscal performance and their Medicaid
funded resident populations; thus, gen
eral remarks about the nursing home 
industry in Massachusetts can be made. 
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Faclllty Demographics, Utlllzatlon, and 
Occupancy(1989-1993) 

tion of privately-funded residents dropped 
from 21.1% to 16.6%. 

PadNl;YDemQU4Jlblcs, The mun- Expenses, Revenues, and Flnanclal 
ber of facilities with Medicaid-funded resi- Structure (1989-1993) 
dents remained consistent between 1989 
and 1993; with only moderate shifts in the 
proportion of facilities reporting for-profit 
versus non-profit status, and the proJX>r
tion which were independently operated 
versus owned/operated by a management 
company. 

lltlll.;atlan an4 O&CHDP"O'· Over
all utilization of the available nursing facil
ity bed-supply fluctuated slightly during 
the five-year period (96.8% in 1989 versus 
96.1% in 1993), while the total supply of 
beds increased by at least 5.% (524 facilities 
with 47,813 beds in 1989 versus 514 facili
ties with 50,205 beds in 1993). However, 
there were shifts in the proJX>rtion of 
residents funded by private and various 
public sources. Medicaid remained the 
primary funding source for the majority of 
nursing facility residents (73%), while the 
mean proportion of residents funded by 
Medicare rose from 2.Z0/4 in 1989 to 6.9% in 
1993. At the same time, the mean proJX>r-

Ex.t,enses. There was a nominal 
increase in the median per diem Total 
Operating Expense of approximately 31% 
between 1989 and 1993. The nominal rates 
of increase for the median per diem Vari
able Expense ( 42%) and the median per 
diem Administrative Expense ( 45%) were 
nearly twice that for the median per diem 
Nursing Expense (24%). The proJX>rtion of 
facilities hiring nursing pool employees, 
which had reached almost 80% in 1989, 
dropped to 54.5% by 1993. 

Analysis of employer expenditures 
on employee health insurance and pen
sion benefits for 1989 through 1993 (mea
sured in dollars spent per $100 of gross 
employee wages) indicates that non-profit 
facilities and those which were indepen
dently operated consistently spent more 
than for-profit facilities and those owned/ 
operated by a management company, in 
each year. In addition, the statewide me
dian for employer's spending on worker's 
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compensation insurance per $100 in gross 
employee wages increased by 31.2% be
tween 1989 and 1993. 

Revenues, The median per diem for 
Total Revenue rose by 30% between 1989 
and 1993. Those facilities which were 
owned/operated by a management com
pany experienced a 24% increase in their 
median Total Revenue; for those indepen
dently operated, the median Total Rev
enue increased 43% between 1989 and 
1993. The five-year nominal rate of in
crease in the median per diem revenue 
received varied greatly across the three 
major funding sources; Medicare at 51 %, 
private at 39%, and Medicaid at 27%.' 

Elnandql Smu;ture, The financial 
structure analyses undertaken, though lim
ited in scope, indicates a positive trend in 
the fiscal performance of nursing facilities 
in the Commonwealth, for 1989 through 
1993. The data indicate that nursing facili
ties experienced increased liquidity and 
slightly lower debt positions by 1993. In 
addition, the industry's earning power per 
dollar of assets remained relatively steady 
over the five-year period, with a noticeable 
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improvement between 1992 and 1993. The 
marked improvement in the industry's 
financial structure appears to have oc
curred after 1990. 

Resident Demographics and Cllnlcal 
Characteristics (1991-1993) 

Res(,knl ne,,,orm,nbks, The de
mographic distribution of the 
Commonwealth's Medicaid-funded resi
dents by gender, race, and age is compa
rable to other industrialized states. The 
majority of Medicaid-funded nursing home 
residents are white, female, and over 80 
years of age. 

I :! et 
,, , I 

Clinical Cbarqaert,tlq. Resident 
acuity, as measured by the fourth quarter 
Management Minut~:- Questionnaires 

Endnotes for the Executive Summary 

(MMQs) submitted to the Division of Medi
cal Assistance for Medicaid-funded resi
dents, increased 6.1% between 1991 and 
1993. By 1993, the industry-wide average 
MMQ score for this population had risen to 
191.1 minutes. 

When the Medicaid-funded resident 
group is segregated by gender, the average 
MMQ score for women was consistently 
higher than that for men for each year 
studied. However, the rate of increase 
between 1991 and 1993 varied (women 
5.8'/4 versus men 7.00/4), reducing the dif
ference between the groups' mean Man
agement Minutes scores by 1993. 

In dosing, this report should serve as 
a catalyst for discussions on the integration 
of acute and long-term care service deliv-

,, I 
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ery for the elderly in this state. Legislators 
and policy-makers may use these data to 
develop a common understanding of this 
sector of the health care system and be 
better prepared to addres.5 the concerns of 
providers and purchasers. Client-advocates 
may look to this report for data on who is 
served by these facilities and how best to 
meet the needs of those currently in insti
tutional settings for long-term care. Those 
in the field of managed health care may use 
this report to begin to assess the role of 
long-term care facilities in an integrated 
health care network. 

The Commission is committed to 
providing accurate data which informs 
purchasers, providers, policy-makers, and 
health care users in order to promote value 
in each of the health care delivery systems 
of the Commonwealth. 

1. The Urban Institute, 1994, prepared for the Kaiser Com~ion on the Future of Medicaid, conference proceedings from •Heath Reform Under 
Construction: States at Work,■ Aug. 14, 1994. 

2. Ibid. 

3. These values were not adjusted for resident severity Indexing, weighted by volume of use, nor adjusted for year-to-year inflation. 
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he mission of the Massachusetts Rate 
etting Commission is to promote for 

the citizens of the Commonwealth cost 
effective systems for delivering high qual
ity, accessible health care. Historically, the 
Commission fulfilled this mission primarily 
as a regulatory agency, establishing rates of 
payment for health care services purchased 
by the Commonwealth and workers' com
pensation insurance. 

In addition, the agency has estab
lished a comprehensive health care infor
mation program for policy-makers, pro
viders, and purchasers of health care in 
Massachusetts. The information provided 
is intended to enhance the decision-mak
ing of health care system players. 
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An Expanded Mandate 
for HeaHh Care Information 

The state's Health Care Financing 
Act, widely known as Chapter 495, ex
panded the Commission's information pro
gram. This law altered the rules of 
reimbursement and explicitly instructed 
the Commission to support and evaluate 
the effectiveness of these rules. 

Chapter 495 embodies the state's 
commitment to competition in health care, 
relying on market forces to establish prices 
and promote efficiency in the provision of 
hospital services. 

However, in order for this or any 
market to function properly, purchasers 
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and providers must have accurate and 
useful information to develop strategies to 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 
services. 

This report represents the continua
tion of an ongoing process-implement
ing the Commission's expanded mission to 
provide information, analytical tools, and 
data to a new and diverse audience. 

A Program for Improvement 

As part of its health care information 
program, the Commission is publishing a 
series of reports meeting the need for 
information relevant to the rapidly evolv
ing Massachusetts health care marketplace. 
These reports focus on various health 
policy and market issues. The Commission 
intends these reports to serve as a catalyst 
for beginning a dialogue among health 
care market players who will work coop
eratively to improve the health care deliv
ery system in Massachusetts. 

Nursing FaclUties In Massachusetts 
This reportr Nursing Facilities in Ma5-

sachusct.ts(J 989-1993), is intended to serve 

as a reference tool for policy-makers and 
service providers who may use the data 
presented to develop a common under
standing of the nursing home industry in 
Massachusetts. Ultimately, the data should 
serve as a catalyst for discussions on the 
integration of acute and long term care 
service delivery for the elderly in this state. 

Health C.are Costs in Massachusetts 
PublC>hed in Dc .... ember 1992, Health 

Care Costs in Massachuscus addresses a 
primary objective of the Commission's 
health care information program-to iden
tify the forces that are driving costs upward 
and to assist in the development of strate
gies to reduce them. Toward this end, this 
extensive report presents a formal review 
of trends in health care spending, acute 
hospital unit costs, and the utilization of 
inpatient hospital services. 

. Health Care Policy Projects 
The Commission's policy monitoring 

projects advise state government policy 
makers of the present health care environ
ment, and suggest where policy investiga
tion or action may be appropriate. Current 
monitoring efforts are in three areas: 
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ueaiw mrurancearem,,ums and en
rollment trends are indicators used to 
measure the cost of providing health care. 
Analysis of these trends also reveals clues 
about how to better control costs. 

The hospital market is influenced by 
the provisions of Chapter 495 and by 
national and local trends. In the current 
competitive environment, the Commission 
is monitoring the dynamic changes that are 
occurring in the hospital industry and is 
asses.sing the effects of these changes on 
hospital efficiency, spending by public and 
private purchasers and the financial health 
of hospitals. 

Accey to wrJdCe$ continues to be a 
policy priority in the competitive market
place. Monitoring access and measuring 
the changing availability of services pro
vides early warning if there are increasing 
barriers to quality care. 

Health Care Market Projects 
The Rate Setting Commission's mar

ket projects supply information to help 
identify opportunities to improve both the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the health 
care system in Massachusetts. The goal is 
for market players to use this information 
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to modify their activities and effect posi
tive change in the delivery of health care 
services. 

Prcvc;ntable HosDitalizalion, pub
lished in January 1994, is the product of a 
market project. This report focuses on an 
analysis of the incidence of hospitaliza
tions for conditions that can be managed in 
a primary care setting. It introduces a 
valuable tool that health care purchasers 
and providers can use to measure how 
effectively the health care system delivers 
care, to guide efforts to improve the system 
and to evaluate the success of those efforts. 

Already, market players have joined 
together in using the information pre
sented on preventable hospitalization to 
improve the system of care in several areas 
across the Commonwealth. 

Expertise & Commlbnent 

Expertise for the Commission's health 
care information projects is drawn from 
throughout the agency. 

Each study is supported by Rate 
Setting Commission staff expres5ly charged 
with carrying out the agency's mission-

an expanded mandate aimed at succes5-
fully demonstrating the Commonwealth's 
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commitment to making quality health care 
acces5ible and affordable for everyone. 
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I n the United States, acute and long-term 
care services are provided by two sepa
rate systems; each with distinct providers, 

treatment settings, and financing mecha-
nisms. The primary providers of care in 
arute setting.5 (hospital and ambulatory 
centers) are physicians, with Medicare 
providing most the funding for elderly 
clients. Conversely, family members and 
nursing staff are the principal providers of 
care for elderly persons residing at home or 
receiving care in a nursing facility. The 
Medicaid program funds a large portion of 
the care received in nursing facilities. 

Under the current structure, it is often 
difficult for providers and payers to coor
dinate care and ensure its quality, while 
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controlling costs across the diverse service 
settings. It has been even more difficult for 
policy-makers to motivate the various pro
viders and payers to agree on how to 
address the shortcomings in the current 
health care delivery system. The task of 
developing a coordinated system of care, 
providing integrated, high-quality, cost
efficient services, looms too large and 
complex for any individual provider or 
payer to confront. However, if construc
tive, thoughtful decisions regarding the 
delivery of health care services to the 
elderly are to be made, it is necessary for 
all parties to begin with sound information 
about these services, acros.5 all settings and 
provider types. 
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Health care reform has been the 
focus of much debate on both federal and 
state levels. However, long-term care services 
have not been at the forefront of many of the 
major propn5als roming frcxn Olpitol Hill. In 
fact, most of the proposals barely addres.5 this 
segment of the nation's health care system. 
Yet, nearly on~third of the natioo's rurrent 
Medicaid expenditures are con5Umed by long
term care seivices.1 Clre provided in institu
tional sdting5, primarily nursing facilities, con
stitutes approximately 85% of the Medicaid 
spending r, ong-term care.2 lt is anticipated 
that federal and state governments will be 
required to devote an in~gshare of their 
budgetuy resources to funding Medicaid
supported long-term care services. 

Providers in the C.Ommonwealth are 
very concerned about any health care refonn 
initiatives as federal and state programs are 
their major funding sources. It is estimated that 
the Medicaid program in Mas5adlusetts will 

Endnotes for the Introduction 

fund $1.5 billion in nursing home services for 
FY94 0/1/93-6/30/9-0. During 1993, the 
Medicaid-funded nursing facilities repre
sented in this study (n=512) reported that 
Medicaid-funded residents accounted for 
61% of their revenue, with the Medicare 
program contributing an additional 1 O<>Ai. 
Increasing fiscal pressure on both the 
purchasers and the providers, coupled 
with the aging of the nation's population, 
will motivate policy-makers to addres.5 the 
needs of the elderly for long-term care 
services in the near future. 

This report was developed to provide 
a centralized source of key inforr 1 on 
the C.Ommonwealth's nursing facilities. It 
presents descriptive analyses of the Medic
aid-funded nursing facilities in the C.Om
monwealth of Massachusetts for 1989 
through 1993. The data elements were 
selected in order to fill an often noted gap 
in the available information about this 
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industry. Aggregate data are provided on 
demographic and finand.al characteristia; of 
the facilities, total utilization and occupancy by 
payment source, and on the demographic and 
dinical characteristics of the Medicaid-funded 
residents in these facilities. 

It i5 intended that this report serve as a 
reference tool for those interested in learning 
more about the operation of nursing facilities 
and for those collaborating with nursing facili
ties around the diversity of health care issues 
prominent in the Commonwealth today. In a 
broader sen5e, this report can be a catalyst for 
discus.5ion regarding the integration of acute 
and long-term care seivice delivery for the 
elderly residents of the Coounonwealth. 

The C.Ommissioo is committed to pro
viding accurate data which infonns purchas
ers, providers, policy-makers, and health care 
users in order to promote value in each of the 
health care deliveiy systems of the c.ommon
wealth. 

1. The Urban Institute, 1994, prepared for the Kaiser C:Ommisslon on the Future of Medicaid, conference proceedings from "Heath Reform Under C:Onstruction: 
States at Work,• Aug. 14, 1994. 

2. Ibid. 
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T: he facility-level data were drawn from 
the fmancial reports (RSC-1 and RSC-2 
Cost Reports) filed with the Mas.5achu

setts Rate Setting Commission, on an an-
nual basis. Many of our reviewers noted 
that the cost reporting documents' primary 
function as the basis for Medicaid reim
bursement, casts the fiscal data in a light 
most favorable for funding. Not that data 
are inaccurate, but that Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) do allow a 
degree of discretion which can introduce a 
similar degree of variability in the reporting 
in these doruments.1 

It is important to note that the vari
ables developed for this report do not 
directly correspond to the cost centers 
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used by the Commission for Medicaid 
reimbursement. Therefore, the results or 
trends presented in this report can not be 
directly or solely attributed to the 
Commonwealth's reimbursement system 
for Medicaid-funded nursing home resi
dents for the years 1989 through 1993. All 
revenue per diem variables measure the 
daily income received per resident to fund 
the provision of nursing facility services. 
The values presented are an aggregate 
measure for all persons funded by a par
ticular source and do not reflect severity 
indexing adjustments. 

The resident-level data were drawn 
from the Management Minute Question
naires (MMQs) filed with the Mas.5achu-
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setts Division of Medical Assistance for the 
fourth quarters of 1991, 1992 and 1993. The 
MMQ measures resident acuity by as.5ign
ing a "minute value" to each of the services 
provided to residents in a nursing facility. 2 

These quarterly as.5essments are only 
required for the Medicaid-funded resi
dents in a nursing facility. Therefore, the 
resident demographic and clinical charac
teristic data presented here represent only 
the Medicaid-funded residents in the facil
ity during the fourth quarter of each year, 
and may not be representative of the 
clients which are funded by other sources, 
either public or private. 

Particular caution must~ taken when 
reviewing the resident acuity data pre
sented in this report. The Management 
Minutes Questionnaire (MMQ) was not 
implemented as the statewide Medicaid
funded resident assessment in.5trument until 
January of 1991. Thus, score increases 
occurring between 1991 and 1992 ( 4.7%) 
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may reflect a combination of a 'learning 
curve' phenomenon associated with a new 
form as well as actual increases in the care 
needs of Medicaid-funded residents over 
time. The rate of increase in MMQ scores 
slowed after the second year of statewide 
implementation, resulting in a 1.3% in
crease between 1992 and 1993 average 
scores. 

The sample size for each year repre
sents approximately 990/4 of all Mas.5achu
setts nursing facilities with Medicaid-funded 
residents which is approximately 95% of all 
nursing facilities in the O>mmonwealth. All 
data have been thoroughly reviewed and 
extreme values which were determined to 
be reporting errors were removed prior to 
analysis. The tables provide either the 
mean or median for each variable, and the 
standard deviation where appropriate. 
Means are provided for variables with a 
discrete range of possible values (e.g. 
utilization percentages) and medians are 

1. Sample Cost Report documents and instructions are available from the Commission, upon request 

2. A sample Management Minute Questionnaire Is provided in Appendix S of this report. 
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provided for all other variables (e.g. costs). 
Given the strong influence that extreme 
values can have on the mean of a group, 
as described in Appendix 3, it was deter
mined that median values were more 
appropriate measures for the later group of 
variables. 

This report is intended to be descrip
tive in nature, thus, rigorous statistical 
testing was not undertaken to determine 
the significance of year-to-year, between
group, or within-group variation. As the 
data have not been adjusted to account for 
year-to-year inflation, references to the 
percent of change in values between two 
periods should be considered nominal. 
Though care and consideration must be 
taken when drawing conclusions from 

/ these data, the report provides necessary 
demographics about the nursing facilities 
in the Commonwealth, their financial per
formance, and their Medicaid-funded resi
dent populations. 

I •<> I 
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T he majority of this report is dedicated 
to tabular presentations of central ten
dency statistics (mean or median) on 

annual aggregate data. Values for the in-
dustry as a whole and for selected group
ings are provided. Facility location [Health 
Service Area (HSA)]; licensed level of care 
(Skilled, Intermediate, Multi-Level, Pediat
ric); profit status (non-profit or for-profit); 
and management structure (independent 
or management company owned/oper
ated) are the categories defined for this 
report. The appendices provide definitions of 
the grou~ (Appendix 1); a map of~
chusetts showing the boundaries for each 
Department of Public Health HSA (Appendix 
2); narrative on the statistics presented in the 
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tables (Appendix 3); the formula for each 
variable (Appendix 4); and a sample Manage
ment Minutes Questionnaire (Appendix 5). 

The tables are organized in sections, by 
topic. While it is inappropriate to make speci
fic oondusions about year-to-year trends, be
tween-group differences, or within-group 
variation, without applying the appropri
ate tests for statistical significance, general 
remarks about the industry can be made. 

Faclllty Demographics, Utlllzatlon, 
and Occupancy (1989-1993) 

FadNty Demo.UaJJbfcs. The num
ber of facilities with Medicaid-funded resi-
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dents remained consistent between 1989 
and 1993; with only moderate shifts in 
the proportion of facilities reporting for
profit versus non-profit status and those 
which were owned/operated by a man
agement company versus independently 
operated. 

w1uzatton and Qccu11anc:v, 
Overall utilization of the available nurs
ing facility bed-supply fluctuated slightly 
during the five-year period (96.SoA> in 
1989 versus 96.1% in 1993), while the 
total supply of beds increased by at least 
5% (524 facilities with 47,813 beds in 
1989 ver 1 fac ilities with 50,205 
beds in 1993). However, there were 
shifts in the proportion of residents 
funded by private and various public 
sources. 

The Medicaid program remained 
the primary funding source for the ma
jority of nursing facility residents (73%), 
while the mean proportion of residents 
funded by the Medicare program rose 
from 2.2% in 1989 to 6.90/4 in 1993. 
During the same time period, the mean 
proportion of privately-funded residents 
dropped from 21.1% to 16.6%. 

Expenses, Revenues, and Flnanclal 
Structure (1989-1993) 

Ex.J1enses, There was a nominal 
increase in the median per diem Total 
Operating Expense of approximately 31 % 
between 1989 and 1993. The nominal 
rates of increase for the median per diem 
Variable Expense ( 42%) and the median 
per diem AdmiQistrative Expense ( 45%) 
were nearly twice that for the median 
per diem Nursing Expense (24%). The 
proportion of facilities hiring nursing pool 
employees, which had reached almost 
80% in 1989, dropped to 54.5% by 1993. 
Analysis of employer exnenditures on 
employee health in.., . and pension 
benefits for 1989 through 1993 (measured 
in dollars spent per $100 of gross employee 
wages) indicates that non-profit facilities 
and tho.5e which were independently op
erated consistently spent more than for
profit facilities and those owned/oper3ted 
by a management company, in each year. 
In addition, the statewide median for 
employer's spending on worker's com
pensation insurance per $100 in gross 
employee wages increased by 31.2% be
tween 1989 and 1993. 
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Revenues, The median per diem 
for Total Revenue rose by 30% betv.·c·en 
1989 and 1993. Those facilities which 
were owned/operated by a manage
ment company experienced a 24% in
crease in their median Total Revenue; 
for those independently operated, the 
median Total Revenue increased 43% 
between 1989 and 1993. The five-year 
nominal rate of increase in the median 
per diem re 1ue received varied greatly 
across the three major funding sources; 
Medicare at 51%, private at 39%, and 
Medicaid at 27%.1 

Flnnndal Strncture, The finan
cial structure analyses undertaken, 
though limited in scope, indicates a 
positive trend in the fiscal performance 
of nursing facilities in the Common
wealth, for 1989 through 1993. The data 
indicate that nursing facilities experi
enced increased liquidity and slightly 
lower debt positions by 1993. In addi
tion, the industry's earning power per 
dollar of assets remained relatively steady 
over the five-year period, with a notice
able improvement between 1992 and 
1993. The marked improvement in the 
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industry's financial structure appears to 
have occurred after 1990. 

Resident Demographics and Cllnlcal 
Characteristic 11991-1993) 

Besldeal DemQarapblq, The de
mographic distribution of the Com
monwealth's Medicaid-funded residents 
by gender, race, and age is comparable to 

Endnote for Hlghllghts 

other industrialized states. The majority 
of Medicaid-funded nursing home resi
dents are white, female, and over 80 years 
of age. 

Cflnkal Cbaracterlstlcs, Resident 
aruity, as measured by the fourth quarter 
Management Minute Questionnaires (MMQs) 
submitted to the Division of Medical Assis
tance for Medicaid-funded residents, in
creased 6.1% between 1991 and 1993. By 
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1993, the industry-wide average MMQ score 
for this population had risen to 191.1 minutes. 

When the Medicaid-funded resident 
group is segregated by gender, the average 
MMQ score for women was consistently 
higher than that for men for each year 
studied. However, the rate of increase 
between 1991 and 1993 varied (women 
5.s<>/4 versus men 7.0%), reducing the dif
ference between the groups' mean Man
agement Minutes scores by 1993. 

1. These values were not adjusted for resident severity indexing, weighted by volume of use, nor adjusted for year-to-year inflation. 
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P ot~riti~I:!i:1::*'· 
Apcip~tl~ps of the Data 

._;-.·.·.·,•,•.·.::· -.:• •, . ·. .. . . ..... •.·.·. · 

1111111 lllil~i' 
D ata in this report are presented in 

tabular format to maximize the 
readers' flexibility in applying the 

data. The presentation of 11raw data" allows 
readers to aggregate and analyze selected 
variables to meet their individual needs. 

Potential applications of the data are 
provided in the following examples. The 
examples were developed to illustrate the 
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usefulness of accurate and complete da
ta which is representative of this sector of 
the health care industry. In addition, the 
items selected address basic questions 
regarding bed-need, pension benefit spend
ing, and the proportion of spending at
tributable to various cost centers in the 
nursing home industry. See pages 10, 11 , 
and 12. 
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Example 1 Compare the changes in available bed-days and total bed-day utilization for 1989 through 1993. Step 1: Using Tables 
1.2 and 1.3 (pages 17 and 18), select the total bed-days available and the utilization percentages, statewide, for each year. Calculate 
the 11Estimated Bed-Days Used" by applying the utilization percentage to the 11Bed-Days Available""" ' ')S for each year. Step 2: Plot the 
"Available Bed-Days" and the 11Estimated Bed-Days Used" for each year. 

Step 1: 

.i.aaa ~ 1W. ~ 

Nursing Facility 47,813 49,634 49,952 50,768 
Bed-Days Available 

Mean Total Utili- 96.8% 96.2% 96.6% 96.3% 
zation Percentage 

Estimated 46,283 47,748 48,254 48,890 
Bed-Days Used 

Step 2: 

ma 51 

50,205 50.5 

50 
96.1% 49.5 

48,247 r. .. 49 
Cl '! 48.5 am 
Ii 48 

47.5 

47 

46.5 

46 

Comparison of Total Nursing Facility 
Bed-Day Availabilty vs. Utilization 

1989 1990 

Available 

1991 
Years 

1992 1993 

Potential Applications of the Data 10 
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Example 2 Compare 1993 median employer spending on pension benefits per $100 of gross employee wages by profit status and 
management type. Step 1: Using Table 2.11 (page 34), select the 1993 median dollar values for the profit status and management 
structure categories. Step 2: Plot the points for each category within Profit Status and Management Structure in a bar graph. 

Step 1: 

11aaa Meaiao EmplPYHf SQoodog on 
Paos)ao Benefits per S loo at Gm$$ ern°1Q'lft9 Wa.001 

Profit Status: 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Management Structure: 

$0.73 
$2.77 

Management Company $0. 70 
Independent $1.85 

Step 2: Median Employer Costs for Pensions 1993 
By Profit Status and Management Structure 

$3.00-r------------ ----------, 

r $2.50 

I' $2.00 

j; $1.50 
.o f.; 
d: $1.00 .. 
fi 8. 
1 $0.50 
~ 

.;J;~\ 
,)r::::Profll 

1993 

Manage
ment Co. 

1993 
Profit Status / Management Structure 

''' ~ample .. 2 It appea~-:that Non-Profit and Independently owned/ 
r o~rated facilities spent more on pension benefits per $100 of gross 

employee wages than did For-Profit and Management Company 
( owned/operated faclllties in 1993. Such higher costs in personnel 

areas may account for overall higher costs In the areas which are 
most iabor-intensive. 

Potential Applications of the Data 11 
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Example 3 Determine the median proportion of each 1993 nursing facility dollar spent on the various expense variables. Step 1: 
Using Tables 2.2 through 2.7 (pages 25 -30), select the 1993 statewide median per diem dollar values for each of the expense variables. 
Calculate the proportion that each median is of the sum of the medians Step 2: Present the percentages in a pie graph. 

Step 1: 

Statewjde 

1993 
Median 

Administrative Costs $ 7.89 
Nursing Costs $ 48.35 
Director of Nurses (DON) Costs $ 1.70 
Fixed Costs $ 7.15 
Variable Costs $ 41.00 
Total Other Operating Costs $ 1.00 

Sum $ 107.19 

% of the 
Sum of 

the Median 

7.4% 
45.1% 

1.6% 
6.7% 

38.3% 
0.9% 

100.0% 

Step 2: Median Proportion of Nursing Facility 
Spending per Expense Category (1993) 

Other0.9% 

Variable 38.3% Nuralng 45.1% 

DON1.6% 

Potential Applications of the Data 12 



I n Mas.c;achusetts, as in much of the nation, 
acute _care providers (e.g. hospitals) are 
changing the way they deliver care and 

the how they position themselves in a 
competitive marketplace. 1bat industry 
has become one of continual vertical and 
horizontal integration; with mergers, ac
quisitions and the closing of facilities oc
curring more frequently. New strategies 
and approaches for delivering high-qual
ity, cost-efficient care are constantly emerg
ing. 

In contrast, nursing homes have ex
perienced relative stability during the past 
five years. While they have experienced 
some degree of change (resident acuity 
increases concomitant with shorter hospi-
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tal stays and a new, prospective, case-mix 
payment system), it is only in recent years 
that payers of nursing facility care, both 
public and private, have begun to question 
whether other models for service delivery 
and payment could reduce the cost and 
improve the quality of care. 

Payers are beginning to investigate 
whether less costly, more appropriate, 
settings are available for delivering the 
kind of care which, to date, has been 
almost exclusively provided in nursing 
homes. They also are looking for ways to 
improve the integration of the various 
services necessary to ensure the continuity 
of care provided for the elderly. As local 
and national demographics continue to 
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shift toward an older, more frail society, 
these issues will gain momentum and 
come to the forefront of the health care 
debate. 

Health care services for the elderly 
also are evolving. Each entity which has a 
stake in that process must have informa
tion on the existing network of providers 
as well as a vision of what is possible 
in the future to assure that any changes to 
the current system of service are positive 
ones. 

In order to make the best choices and 
decisions, complete and accurate informa
tion is essential. Currently, policy-makers 
are concerned by the observation that 
certain health care providers are able to 
deliver 'quality' care at a fraction of the cost 
of other 'comparable' providers. At the 
same time, health care providers and cli
ent-advocacy groups cite 'quality' as the 
primary factor contributing to variability in 

the cost of care. Of course, some variation 
in cost and service provision practices is 
anticipated even when 'comparable, qual
ity care' is provided in various settings. 

Until now, there has been a dearth of 
information available to address what has 
been seen as extreme variation across 
nursing facilities in the long-term care 
industry. The data presented in this report 
can serve as a first step in a proces.5 of 
analyzing and understanding the structure 
of this industry, and can perhap.5 be used 
by providers to target areas for efficiency 
improvements. 

It is anticipated that this report will be 
a catalyst for thoughtful discussion about 
the nursing home industry. Legislators and 
policy-makers may use these data to de
velop a common understanding of this 
sector of the health care system and be 
better prepared to address the concerns of 
the providers and purchasers. Client-advo-
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cates may look to this report for data on 
who is served by these facilities and how 
best to meet the needs of those currently in 
institutional_ settings for long-tenn care. 
Those in the field of managed health care 
may look to this report to begin to as.5ess 
the role of these r~urces, as the various 
aspects of health care become more inte
grated and interdependent. 

What is the most cost effective way to 
deliver comparable services acros.5 differ
ent settings? How can we ensure that the 
care being provided is of good quality? 
How do we decide who is responsible for 
funding this care? This report does not 
provide an5Wers to these difficult ques
tions; it does provide information that can 
as.5ist the various stakeholders in this sys
tem to frame the issues in a meaningful 
way so that a thoughtful and compassion
ate delivery system for the most vulnerable 
of our population can evolve. 

Closing 14 
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Table 1.1 Distribution of Nursing FacllHles (1989 - 1993) 

:·:::::• 

Statewide ' _. ,>_ •. _ .•> .••• :.::;:::;:: 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

,1;.:!i;1lil e: 
,:::>i::::-. .::;: .. :::::: Multi-level 

_::j1}:::J:i:::;:::;:;j!(::::~;;;:::i:,,,t\,,--~,r~!!1'1e.)1,·-

ProfH Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 

1989 
(n) (%) 

524 100% 
.-:•:•. .. ,:;.::;::: 

73 13.9% 
70 13.4% 
46 8.8% 

175 33.4% 
104 19.8% 
56 10.7% 

·•:·:::·:= 

:::::~:!h~~ 
10.7%"":f 
33.2%:::: 

290 55.3% 

':':'it:,:•:•:.:•:1 ..• ::: :.- 0.8% 

434 82.8% 
90 17.2% 

1990 
(n) (%) 

530 100% 

74 14.0% 
70 13.2% 
47 8.9% 

175 33.0% 
106 20.0% 
58 10.9% 

:::-:•::-::•:::-: 

ss·,,, 
10.4% 

167 31.5% 
304 57.4% 

4 0.8% 

421 79.4% 
109 20.6% 

,me;~;~if d' 11?~!1';;~;.o/ w ~~ ·· ··• ~:g~ 

(n) 

521 
::•: 

73 
66 
47 

174 
104 
57 

64 
156 
297 

4 

402 
119 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings ID the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1991 
(%) 

100% 

14.0% 
12.7% 
9.0% 

33.4% 
20.0% 
10.9% 

12.3% 
29.9% 
57.0% 

0.8% 

77.2% 
22.8% 

:-:•· 

43.4% 
56.6% 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
% values represent the proportion of facilities represented in each category. 

1992 
(n) (%) 

529 100% 

74 14.0% 
68 12.9% 
48 9.1% 

175 33.1% 
105 19.8% 
59 11.2% 

81 . 15.3% 
150 

.:::::· 28.4% 
294 55.6% 

4 0.8% 

424 80.2% 
105 19.8% 

:-:-:-:-·-:• :-:::::::•: 

239 · ":( 45.2% 
290 54.8% 

Section 1 

1993 
(n) (%) 

514 100%, 

71 13.8% 
70 13.6% 
46 9.0% 

166 32.3% 
104 20.2% 
57 11.1% 

82 16.0% 
133 25.9% 
296 57.5% 

3 0.6% 

402 78.2% 
112 21.8% 

?:::::::.:::::::::::•:•· 

203 39.5% 
311 60.5% 
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Table 1.2 Distribution of Nursing FacllHy Beds (1989 - 1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 

Statewide 
·.:::::: 

Health SeNlce Area 
HSAI 
HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Management Structure '\ 
Management Co. 

Independent 

(n) (%) 

r 47,813 /it 10001Q 

7,222 15.1% 
6,476 13.5% 
4,575 9.6% 

16,201 33.9% 
8,893 18.6% 
4,446 9.3% 

37,898 79.3% 
9,915 20.7% 

(n) (%) 

:t 49,634 . 1004%''''• 
·-::):it::;.::::::t:\:j:~:::::!::/ · 

7,561 15.2% 
6,514 13.1% 
4,657 9.4% 

16,724 33.7% 
9,639 19.4% 
4,539 9.2% 

37,515 75.6% 
12,119 24.4% 

·. ..::-::::!::;:imi;titr it r 1~!\1t;rn1r· ·\r~}lllll\~!~~!~l~~iit )~!:::: .;t~l;::!:i=\:\:]:j:~:i:i:::i=i=!:I:~:it 

~~:~: ,:~f :it m: Tif'~f ~ (j 
., 

(n) (%) 

',',', 49,952 
.. ·.:.:.: ... · 

·10()% 

7,665 15.3% 
6,335 12.7% 
4,737 9.5% 

16,583 33.2% 
9,863 19.7% 
4,769 9.6% 

36,608 73.3% 
13,344 26.7% 

24,433 48.9% 
25,51.9 . 51.1% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

(n) 

,,, 5R,;f , t( · 

7,824 
6,478 
4,795 

16,904 
9,762 
5,005 

7.199 
7,627 

:;: 35,439 
503 

38,755 
12,013 

.·.· :.·.;.:,:•:• 

25,561 
25,207 

Notes: n values represent the number of nursing beds for facilities filing RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
% values represent the proportion of facilities represented in each category. 

Section 1 

(%) 

JOO% 

15.4% 
12.8% 
9.4% 

33.3% 
19.2% 
9.9% 

14.2% 
15.0% 
69.8% 

1.0% 

76.3% 
23.7% 

50.3% 
49.7% 

1993 
(n) (%) 

50,205 100% 

7,785 15.5% 
6,568 13.1% 
4,723 9.4% 

16,281 32.4% 
9,948 19.8% 
4,900 9.8% 

•,•,:,:,:, 

7,504 14.9% 
6,540 13.0% 

35,824 71.4% 
337 0.7% 

37,813 75.3% 
12,392 24.7% 

21,743 43.3% 
28,462 56.7% 
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Table 1.3 Mean Nursing Facility Total Utlllzatlon Percentage (1989 - 1993) 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

1989 
(n) (mean) 

71 
69 
46 

171 
96 
55 

423 
85 

96.4% 
97.7% 
97.7% 
96.7% 
95.8% 
97.6% 

96.9% 
96.2% 

1990 
(n) (mean) 

5 18 

72 
68 
46 

173 
104 
55 

::-;::::: 52 

·· "'164 
298 

4 

414 
104 

96.2% 

96.5% 
97.6% 
97.5% 
95.7% 
94.8% 
97.5% 

95.3% :::;: 

95.4% 
96.8% 
98.9% 

96.3% 
950% 

1991 
(n) (mean) 

515 

72 
65 
47 

172 
102 
57 

. ··:::::-

61 
156 ,,;:-
294 

4 

399 
116 

:.,,, ... 22S , ... ,.·. 290 

96.6% 

97.0% 
'l..,_7% 
97.6% 
96.3% 
95.4% 
97.0% 

95.5¾ 
95.7% 
97.2% 
99.2% 

96.6% 
96.4% 

•.. 
97.0% 
96.3% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 
Notes: n represents the number of facilities reporting accurate utilization data; those <10% or> 100% were exduded. 

1992 
(n) (mean) 

516 

73 
65 
47 

170 
104 
57 

75 
147 
290 

:===·4 

416 
100 

234 
282 

96.3% 

95.8% 
97.5% 
96.6% 
95.8% 
96.4% 
97.0% 

. :::•:• 

·,:. 

95.4% 
95.4% 
97.0% 
97.8% 

96.4% 
96.2% 

96.8% 
"96.0% 

% values represent the mean utilization percentage for all f ,._·1ities reporting accurate occupancy data; statewide and by category. 

Section 1 

::::. 

1993 
(n) (mean) 

513 

71 
69 
46 n, 

104 
57 

82 
132 
296 

3 

401 
112 

202 
311 

96.1% 

95.6% 
96.5% 
96.2% 
96.0% 
96.1% 
96.7% 

94.3% 
96.5°/1. 
96.5% 
97.7% 

96.5% 
94.6% 

96.4% 
96.0% 
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Table 1.4 Number of Nursing FacllHles Reporting Resident Occupancy for Identified Resident-Funding Sources (1989 - 1993) 

' -·. :·:·.:.\.::-:.:- .. · ...... :::::?;fi/_' .. i_:.·_.i:_i_l,i_,.·. Statew1c1e'+!(::f lt)t? //Jt:, ,,, ·" 

Payment Source 
Medicaid 

Non-Mass. Medicaid 
Medicare 

Commission of the Blind 
Veteran's Administration 

Private 

1989 
(n) 

521 
25 
175 
323 
133 
515 

1990 
(n) 

528 
29 

314 
312 
136 
517 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1991 
(n) 

518 
32 
332 
303 
122 
505 

1992 
(n) 

524 
32 
368 
312 
130 
516 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities reporting payment for residents receiving nursing home services by the Indicated sources. 

Section 1 

1993 
(n) 

511 
37 
390 
306 
129 
502 
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Table 1.5 Mean Nursing Facllhy Bed-Day Occupancy Percentage for Identified Resident-Funding Sources (1989-1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
Statewide (n) = 524 (n) = 530 (n) = 521 (n) = 528 (n) = 513 

-:-; _:_:_f: 
mean .·. · . • mean mean mean mean 

occupancy% <t occupancy 0.4 occupancy% occupancy 0.4 
. 

occupancy% 

Payment Source 
Medicaid 72.8% 74.2% 74.5% 73.5% 72.3% 

Non-Mass. Medicaid 1.4% 1.6% I ) 1.8% 1.8% 2.0% 
Medicare 2.2% 2.0% 

.. , . 1 
2.8% 

. , 

4.7% 6.9% 
Commission of the Blind 1.5% 1.5% 1.4% 1.4% 1.3% 
Veteran's Administration 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 0.9% 

Private 21.1% 19.7% 18.5% 17.6% 16.6% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 
Notes: n values represent the mean bed-day occupancy for all facilities reporting resident days funded by the indicated payment source. 

Mean occupancy percentages are calculated by dividng the number of resident days for each payment source per facility by the total number of resident days for all 
payment sources per facility; including zero values. 
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Statewide 

Facility Profit Status 

Payment Source 
Medicaid 

Non-Mass. Medicaid 
Medicare 

Commission of the Blind 
Veteran's Administration 

Private 

Table 1.6 Mean Nursing Facllhy Bed-Day Occupancy Percentage 
by Facllhy Profh Status for Identified Resident-Funding Sources (1989 -1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 
(n) = 524 (n) = 530 (n) = 521 (n) = 528 

mean occup. % mean occup. % mean occup. % mean occup. % 

73.7% 68.4% 75.3% 70.1% 75.6% 70.6% 74.5% 69.4% 
1.7% 0.1% 2.0% 0.0% 2.4% 0.0% 2.2% 0.0% 
2.1% 3.0% 1.6% 3.6°/o 2.3% 4.6% 4.1% 7.5% 
1.4% 2.1% 1.4% 1.8% 1.3% 1.7% 1.3% 1.7% 
0.9% 1.5% 0.9% 1.3% 0.9% 1.3% 0.9% 1.4% 

20.2% 24.9% 18.8% 23.2% 17.5% 21.8% 17.0% 20.0% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 
Notes: n values represent the mean bed-day occupancy for all facilities reporting resident days funded by the Indicated payment source. 

1993 
(n) = 513 

mean occup. % 

74.0% 66.8% 
2.3% 0.1% 
5.7% 11.0% 
1.3% 1.6% 
1.0% 0.9% 

15.7% 19.6% 

Mean occupancy percentages are calwlated by divking the number of resident days for each payment source per facility by the total number of resident days for all 
payment sources per facility; inclucing zero values. 
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Table 1.7 Mean Nursing Faclllty Bed-Day Occupancy Percentage 
by Faclllty Management Structure for Identified Resident-Funding Sources (1989 - 1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
Statewide (n) = 524 (n) = 530 (n) = 521 (n) = 528 (n) = 513 

mean occup. % mean occup. % mean occup. % mean occup. % mean occup. % 

Faclllty 
Management 
Structure 

i~l;ri:+tw1l:s); ::: .. %. •~-% Mgt, Co. .. N~n . Mot.:~ ; · •~,~~; ':''.;:eo, lndep. 

(n)=2.43 {Q~~81 ,;,. (n)@:233 -:,:-: (n)=297 (n):226 "°{n)=295 (n):238 (n):290 (n):202 (n)=311 

Payment Source 
Medicaid 

Non-Mass. Medicaid 
Medicare 

Commission of the Blind 
Veteran's Administration 

Private 

.:::- . •:::::::· ·.;:::•: ••:❖ ,:::,• ·-::::• : ❖: 

l 

70.2% 75.0% 72.1% 75.8% 72.5% 
2.9% 0.2% 3.0% 0.6% 3.4% 
3.4% 1.1% 3.1% 1.3% 3.7% 
1.6% 1.4% 1.6% 1.4% 1.4% 
1.4% 0.7% 1.3% 0.7% 1.5% 

20.5% 21.6% 18.9% 20.2% 17.5% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

76.0% 71.8% 74.9% 
0.6% 2.1% 1.5% 
2.2% 6.0% 3.8% 
1.3% 1.5% 1.3% 
0.7% 1.4% 0.7% 

19.2% 17.2% 17.8% 

Notes: n values represent the mean bed-day occupancy for all facilities reporting resident days funded by the indicated payment source. 

72.1% 72.5% 
2.7% 1.3% 
7.3% 6.6% 
1.5% 1.3% 
1.4% 0.7% 

15.0% 17.6% 

Mean occupancy percentages are calculated by divking the number of rosident days for each payment source per facility by the total number of resident days for all 
payment sources per facility; lncludng zero values. 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.1 Median Nursing Faclltty Total Operating Expense Per Diem (1989-1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 
(n) median (n) median (n) median (n) median 

:tlJt!lt=~ ;;::1111111111111]1!ll:tiiiliiliiliii!itiiii1ii111Itt ,fft§22 Jtt $85.44 (: ff152~}lttt~ 4:~ ,:: . :,?2?,,J:: .,J100:17Jt :ff527 :)t'$105;15 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 
HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

73 $78.64 
70 $81.41 
46 $86.75 

175 $90.09 
102 $85.31 
56 $82.05 

433 $81.86 
89 $97.71 

73 $87.30 
70 $88.84 
47 $99.81 

175 $96.68 
106 $91.65 
57 $93.48 

421 $89.88 
107 $108.12 

73 $94.61 
66 $96.60 
47 $101.71 

174 $104.39 
104 $100.07 
56 $98.20 

:t:+/i)Jm:/lftft?I ttt 
:i:tt62 \ $125.70 
. . 56 . ,;, $77.98 :;: 

gs''' $107.10 ···· 
4 ,$177.04''': 

402 $96.04 
118 $113.33 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

74 $99.90 
67 $103.s"2 
48 $105.90 

174 $107.81 
105 $104.50 
59 $103.60 

1 1~il'$~::! 
294 ,:::::: $110.60 

4 :=::: $184.59 

424 $101.31 
103 $119.79 

239 :::::t $106,72,, 
288 >::: $103.35 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing acaJrate RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the med an per diem expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

5121, $111,67.,, 

71 $104.35 
69 $107.71 
46 $112.68 

166 $115.06 
103 $110.92 
57 $112.05 

$139.39 
J:::: $85.80 
:•::::· $115.41 

$214.43 

402 $106.71 
110 $130.40 

:":\/::~: 
203- $111.59 
309 $112.05 
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Table 2.2 Median Nursing Faclllty Administrative Expense Per Diem (1989-1993) 

1989 1990 1991 
(n) median (n) median (n) median 

::=:=s!!~:r~:::l!l!i!l!lll!lil!illllii!jlj!j!jililliliii!iili:iilii!ilil!ill::1)/Jt 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

Prof It Status 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Management Structure 
Management Co. t:, :::;= 

Independent . ·. 

522 :t!:Ji)/$ lif •.• , Itfs2e\tlt= $6.3~f •·. ,ft 520 

73 
70 
46 

175 
102 
56 

433 
89 

':·,.··:.:,::; :· 

$4.93 
$4.83 
$6.41 
$5.42 
$5.54 
$5.92 

$5.42 
$5.49 

73 
70 
47 

175 
106 
57 

421 
107 

$5.28 
$5.53 
$7.04 
$6.29 
$5.99 
$7.28 

$6.38 
$6.05 

73 
66 
47 

174 
104 
56 

402 
118 

Source: Annual ASC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

$7.01 

$5.94 
$6.34 
$8.00 
$7.00 
$6.67 
$7.74 

$7.17 
$6.30 

1992 
(n) median 

74 
67 
48 

174 
105 
59 

424 
103 

$6.31 
$6.52 
$8.64 
$7.33 
$7.14 
$8.41 

$7.53 
$6.99 

<·>:;;~\i:::::::!::::~'f $8.51 

288:}}<\:· $6.20 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate ASC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the median per diem expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

$7.89 

71 $6.46 
69 $6.62 
46 $8.88 

166 $7.64 
103 $7.60 
57 $8.71 

80 $8.60 
133 $6.58 
296 $8.04 

{t· 3 f $14.23 

402 $7.81 
110 $7.99 

203 $8.71 
309 $7.17 
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Table 2.3 Median Nursing Facility Director of Nurses Expense Per Diem (1989 • 1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 
(n) median (n) median (n) median ; (n) median 

:,SUdew1~ '.'.)l::<j:i:1ljlii;lilil;!:l!llill!llllllllllllllli:::;111;;;;::;:::;::: 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

522 
;:;:;,;,; 

73 
70 
46 

175 
102 
56 

:::::· 
$0.96:f= 

$0.93 
$0.96 
$1.02 
$0.94 
$1.01 
$0.86 

:111,11Jll :l!ii:i~~~ · 
·]tltf41!!!1llfW' Pediattlc ;;; . 'Lt!i:: :i:;. 

Prof It Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 
433 
89 

$0.95 
$0.97 

::\, 528 

73 
70 
47 

175 
106 
57 

421 
107 

$1.16 

$1 .09 
$1 .14 
$1.04 
$1.12 
$1.23 
$1.18 

$1.16 
$1.12 

73 
66 
47 

174 
104 
56 

402 
118 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

$1.55 

$1 .36 
$1.59 
$1 .55 
$1 .70 
$1 .51 
$1 .92 

$1.59 
$1.46 

74 
67 
48 

174 
105 
59 

$1.39 
$1.66 
$1.64 
$1.82 
$1.60 
$1.77 

•tr :l~~ tllt::\> :!:: 
294 '{>t/ $1.39 

4 .·.· $1.54 
. ··: .. :::;:~:;:_, .-:=::::: -:::;:: . -:•,•, 

424 
103 

$1.69 
$1.45 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the median per dam expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

512 

71 
69 
46 

166 
103 
57 

$1.70 

$1.47 
$1.78 
$1.77 
$1.82 
$1.68 
$1.81 

'·}::. :_:::::. . ·\: 
. 80 · ... . $1.99 
133\\::(/ $3.10 ;: 
296 $1.48 

3 $2.28 

402 $1.72 
110 $1.66 

''''""'''':\?•··· 
.·;.·-:.:-:-:-: 

203 $1.56 
309 $1.93 
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Table 2.4 Median Nursing Facility Nursing Expense Per Diem (1989 • 1993) 

1989 
(n) median 

.•.•.•··· ·:•:::::::::::::::::::·· 

•:::::'.sta•0~ 1~ .;;::::1:::::!:.::::::1::ii::::::::::::1::::1:J1ll::l::::::!:::1::::::::::::::.::. ::,: •· ....... ;~~.,.,: •... · .. ~~"~ 
Health Service Area 

HSAI 
HSA II 

HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

73 $33.45 
70 $38.59 
46 $41.40 

175 $41.00 
102 $40.64 
56 $38.17 

1990 
(n) median 

73 $37.98 
70 $42.01 
47 $44.87 

175 $44.87 
106 $43.33 
57 $41.41 

1991 1992 
(n) median (n) median 

73 $39.38 74 $41.35 
66 $45.55 67 $45.50 
47 $45.60 48 $47.40 

174 $46.79 174 $48.06 
104 $45.69 105 $47.37 
56 $43.29 59 $46.27 

._,_,.~_:. Level 
0

·,· ···x:•J!t:::,_t_:_.::_•_:_•.:_,:_:.:_:•:_i:.!:i::::_·.,_:.·:i_;::,_:_:.::::.::::.:.::·::_::_:_::_:_::.: ... •::_·::_::::::::·:.•_:.:::·:::_•.i.:.:_.::_.:.: .. · .:.-::.·:·-:::.-:::•::.•:••·:••·::_::::·::.-:::·:::·.:::-::.·::.:::.-::,:,::·,:,._:,-.:_-.:_-.:_-,:.-.:,-.:.-,:_-:: .. ::.-,:.·::.-,:_·,::-:•:•::,_-::::··•:·:_::.:_::·:_:.·:_:,-_:::·:_::·:•,·.:-_:- ·tittllll%tttttt:tfttl•· . ,.,:,t\J,t,\,,.:,:,;:::,:,::ttt:t::rt:= .·.·•·· . . ··•••:=:,,,:,::,,,,:::=,,::,,,,,,:,,,:,: ,,::,=:•=':,,,,==':':-,=:•. ~.., . ••• ••• ••• •• • • • • ••••• ••• •• • •• . . • • ••• • •• • • • •• • • ····=•:•=•:•:•.•····:•:-.-:-:•.·-·=···=·=•:•:•.•:•=•:•.·········=·······=·=·=•:•:•:•:-:-:;;-: }l}l}jf}f/!/f:t: ::\/:f?Jtt?· 

·:_,-.. ,:: Skmed :){? )ib 53"\/_:·'":i:•$50~43-::v: )!!!1!f:t:1 m:1111!=:rm:::~~1

'.: :•::::: :l!i!!!i::!!i:::":~·:::::r•:'/'.:1;:,::;
1: ''.'.:t : :]9 .. $57.93 

,m~~:at ,liJil::ffi;ii iii,l~~:Hlili: ,l::i:'.* ]ii $}:I: ;:; 
Prof It Status 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

433 $37.61 
89 $46.57 

421 $41.09 402 $43.57 
107 $49.64 118 $50.46 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

424 
103 

$45.21 
$54.71 

239 $46.81 
288 $44.72 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the median per diem expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

512 $48.35 

71 $42.00 
69 $47.61 
46 $49.18 

166 $50.00 
103 $49.65 
57 $47.53 

:=;::• 80 
133 
296 

3 

402 
110 

$59.03 
$36.84 
$50.38 
$83.64 

$46.36 
$56.56 

203 $47.76 
309 $48.54 
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Table 2.5 Median Nursing Faclltty Variable Expense Per Diem (1989 • 1993) 

,:,,,sta1evJ1~11
:j:llj:il::li:!}:li:::}:\::::i:::i1i::t:1!lI1llil:::•,,,::••• ,,,,, 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 
HSAII 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

Proftt Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 

1989 
(n) median 

522 $28.98 

73 $27.19 
70 $27.85 
46 $30.25 

175 $29.96 
102 $30.07 
56 $28.59 

433 $27.94 
89 $36.28 

1990 
(n) median 

528 _,,,:,:;:: $32.15 
:,::::: .:•:•:•:•: .· ::::::-: 

73 $30.76 
70 $30.95 
47 $32.31 

175 $32.81 
106 $33.51 
57 $30.64 

421 $30.76 
107 $38.82 

1991 
(n) 

520 
:.;:;::::. 

73 
66 
47 

174 
104 
56 

.; =?:::::::• 

r:! j; 
298 

4 
--.·.···· 

402 
118 

226 
.:J,294 

median 

$34.39 
":;::::: .:-::::::: 

1 

$32.07 
$34.33 
$35.38 
$34.68 
$35.20 
$34.20 

:.<:.:jf::: <:\:t : 
$41.61',' 
$28.56'''' 
$35.89 
$59.10 

,❖•· 

$32.79 
$40.96 

.. ,, : .,._, 

$35.05 ,. 
$33.Sf 

:-:·. -.·. 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) median 

527 $37.39 
.::: 

) 

74 $36.59 
67 $36.35 
48 $38.88 

174 $37.47 
105 $37.39 
59 $36.29 

;:.:::· 

79 ,,,,, $47,64.t 
$30.46•,:,: 150 .,. 

294 $39.07 
4 ,59;71 

424 $36.16 
103 $43.97 

···-:::::;:::= ,•,•-·-:-:-:-

239 \ $37.76 
288 $36.56 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the mecian per diem expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

<n ) 1993 
(n) median 

::: 512 $41.10 
::::: 

71 $40.91 
69 $39.32 
46 $41.63 

166 $42.74 
103 $40.63 
57 $39.56 

:~:::::-

•:•: 80 $50.91 
·•:-.. 

$32.90 .133 ·.·.:-.r..;.<.,•' 

296 $42.97 
3 $64.43 

402 $39.56 
110 $48.59 

~foa" $41.47 
309 $40.63 
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Table 2.6 Median Nursing Faclllty Fixed Expense Per Diem (1989-1993) 

1989 
(n) median 

=,,,==Slhlewl~·:•;:1:!!illjJ:\!J!:il!!!l!IJ!!!i\Jl!
1
!!!!1JJIJIJIIJIJllll!:!JJJ!J!::::::;::::.,,:•:,: . .. :{:l:t:, 5,~,~=-·••=:,::,:,::,,:, ... !,~·08 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 
HSAII 

HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 

HSAVI 

t Level of di:\:::{l:::::::{!l!l:(t:f m:{t 
<,t ~!<fl~d 
lntennediate 

.. .. ·<lt MuttHevel 

. ••=·::::=:/il:::Jl::]i::::::,_.,:•==\= .. -,.,.,.,,,R~~,!,I~-•t' 
Profit Status 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Managem~m Stru~re· .,,,=,=· 

Management c& 
Independent .· .. . · .... ,•:•::·: 

73 
70 
46 

175 
102 
56 

433 
89 

$7.82 
$5.95 
$7.43 
$5.98 
$5.39 
$5.80 

$6.25 
$5.67 

(n) 

73 
70 
47 

175 
106 
57 

421 
107 

1990 
median 

$7.08 

$8.58 
$6.16 
$9.39 
$7.19 
$6.07 
$6.59 

$7.08 
$6.90 

1991 
(n) 

520 ( / 

73 
66 
47 

174 
104 
56 

402 
118 

226 
294 "' 

median 

$7;13 

$8.71 
$6.43 
$8.05 
$6.93 
$6.51 
$7.46 

$6.99 
$8.85 

$8.77 
$6,14 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) median 

527 

74 
67 
48 

174 
105 
59 

424 
103 

$7.23 
.. :::::,: 

$8.48 
$6.34 
$8.46 
$7.32 
$6.28 
$7.63 

$7.15 
$7.42 

239 .;ft $8.30 
288 ,..... $6.22 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the median per diem expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

512 $7.15 

71 $8.62 
69 $7.14 
46 $8.13 

166 $7.50 
103 $6.50 
57 $6.84 

:;;;:-

80 $13.48 
133 $4.30 
296 $8.84 

3 $7.26 

402 $6.64 
110 $10.34 

. . .· :~:: 

203 $7.10 
309 $7.21 
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Table 2.7 Median Nursing Faclllty Other Operating Expense Per Diem (1989 -1993) 

Statewide 

Health Service Area 

Profit Status 

HSAI 
HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

(n) 

522 
.::::· 

73 
70 
46 

175 
102 
56 

433 
89 

1989 
median 

$0.66 
. :•:❖ .•,:.;.;,: 

$0.51 
$0.83 
$0.76 
$0.75 
$0.70 
$0.49 

$0.66 
$0.72 

1990 
(n) median (n) 

528 $0.89 520 
.·.•,•, 

73 $0.82 73 
70 $0.79 66 
47 $0.82 47 

175 $0.94 174 
106 $0.91 104 
57 $0.82 56 

:::::::::::;::::::::::;::::·::::::::::: .· .. ·.:::::::::::•· /-:-·-: .. 

·:\· 53 i]r_ /?$1.44 ::::: .\( 62 
166 ••: !·.,:./+ $0.83 :{ :::: 56 
305 $0.86 98 

}: _::::•4 
$15.71 4 

421 $0.87 402 
107 $1.31 118 

::·•·:,-,,\::;,,: 

,:::,:- 232 }f: $0l8 226 
·· · 29a ·::::: - $1~03 _-:::: 294 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1991 1992 
median (n) median 

$0.98 527 $0.91 

$0.79 74 $1.08 
$1.03 67 $1.20 
$0.96 48 $0.82 
$1.07 174 $0.84 
$0.88 105 $0.93 
$0.72 59 $0.72 

$ r:« 
.;::: 

79' 
::::; 

$1.33 
$0.94 '% 150 $0.54 
$0.88 294 $1.07 

$20.26 4 $19.57 

$0.95 424 $0.82 
$1.07 103 $1.44 

·::· :::,::-

$0_.83 :::::: 239 $0.75 
$1.06 288 $1.02 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MRSC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the median per dem expense for this variable; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

512 $1.00 

71 $1.33 
69 $1.14 
46 $1.21 

16R $0.97 
$0.79 

57 $0.80 

:::: 

80 $1 .67 
133 $0.67 
296 $1.08 

3 $30.26 

402 $0.96 
110 $1.62 

:· •.•y:•·.· •::• 

203 .. : $0.86 
309 $1.09 
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Table 2.8 Nursing Facllltles Reponlng Nursing Pool Expenses (1989 -1993) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 
(n) (%) (n) (%) (n) (%) (n) (%) 

Statewide 

All 522 528 520 527 
Report Pool-use 414 79.3% 381 72.2% 311 59.8% 287 54.5% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 
Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing ASC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and for those reporting nursing pool expenses. 

% values represent the proportion of facilities which reported nursing pool expenses. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) (%) 

512 
279 54.5% 
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Table 2.9 Median Nursing Faclllty Employer's Health Insurance Expense Per $100 of Employee Gross Wages (1989 • 1993) 

._,Statewf~ 

Health SeNlce Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 

HSAVI 

Profit Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 

1989 
(n) median 

493 

71 
68 
41 

162 
99 
52 

406 
87 

$4.12 

$4.83 
$3.n 
$4.96 
$3.87 
$4.29 
$3.70 

$3.96 
$5.29 

1990 
(n) median 

70 
66 
45 

161 
96 
52 

386 
104 

$4.68 

$5.75 
$4.21 
$5.74 
$4.18 
$5.02 
$3.91 

$4.46 
$5.52 

1991 
(n) median 

486 

71 
61 
44 

162 
96 
52 

$4.85 

$6.39 
$6.45 
$5.241 
$4.28 
$5.52 
$4.49 

•;::;;/:·:·: .. ·:····· 
l 
,.,// 55 $5.59 

139 ·. "''' $3.59 ::v 
285 $5.07 

4 $6.96 

373 
113 

210 
276 

$4.69 
$5.57 

$4.84.,. 
$4.88" 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) median 

492 

67 
65 
44 

161 
99 
56 

76 : . 
. ,:::: 133 jf 
:::: 280 

3 .,:; 
.. :•.·,·:•: 

394 
98 

217::;: 
275 

$5.11 

$6.09 
·$4.75 
$4.98 
$4.70 
$5.49 
$4.36 

$5.12 
$3.72 
$5.49 
$7.41 ·'·=· 

$4.67 
$6.28 

$4.80 
$5.24 

Notes: n values represent facilities reporting expenses In this area to the MRSC; statewide and by category; zero values were exduded. 
Median values represent the median employer spending per $100 of gross employee wages; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

477 

69 
68 

I 1 43 
151 
93 
53 

72 .,;;:::, 
118 ·:::::: 

284 
3 

368 
109 

193,, 
284 

$5.20 

$6.13 
$5.14 
$5.39 
$4.95 
$5.82 
$4.11 

$5.24 
$3.87 
$5.62 
$6.53 

$4.84 
$6.33 

$4.86 
$5.61 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.10 Median Nursing Faclltty Employer's Worker's Compensation Expense Per $100 of Employee Gross Wages (1989-1993) 

Statewide{,·::• ••••ijIJ:;!:i:f i:•Jf •·•••· •:t· 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

1989 1990 
(n) median (n) median 

493 -.... .::c: $4.as· -<\wa".r<tr $4.76 
.···.;:\::::::::::::- ::::::::::;:::::;., :·,-:::::::-:}:::::::: .. -::::::::;:::::::. ::· ·_:;:;:;::·. ·. 

71 $4.04 69 $4.75 
68 $4.81 66 $4.79 
41 $4.51 45 $4.90 

162 $4.18 158 $4.68 
99 $4.85 95 $4.90 
52 $4.05 53 $4.77 

•::'.:=:::· · :·:::-: ·•:•=::=:=::: ·.· · ·-:-:;:•· '. :-.-:•.·.·=: :-.•= =···· :-:•=·= =·===~::::·=·-·=•:•:::•:. : ::~~:=:::::::::::=====:::·::::.< :::::.:::::: ~=~\J\;Jti~ttr .. ;::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::-:;:;:::-:;::,;:;:;:::::::::;:;::===•:-:_: 

Level ·~· .2ar~,.]J:r:::r=m••·••:tl]f= .. ·· '. %/tttttt?•:t. .......... , ....... ·.•··················•··· - •:.,:::'::,r,: .. ~.:.•.: .. : .. 1 .•• •.··'·:••'.•:·::_•~-} 48:,:: .. ••.·.•:•:·••.:.•.··_)••:.:_ •. . :•:::::::•tt':·•·$4tI\_=,l6j:2••:_J ., ... tt· . Skilled t . ·=:11:::;;;;:'.::::sfflJ:!:!jjj:;jjj!J;::·~:~~f=:"·' 

1991 
(n) median 

72 
61 
44 

162 
97 
52 

$6.24 
$6.02 
$5.69 
$5.44 
$6.62 
$5.34 

lnfonnediate ::::::::} •·•···•·· 1 ss · ·•,:•·••:· $4 14 =':::::•·•· 145 $4. 74 ::, ..::::: 141 

M~~;; :~ r:!*llt~:~t :ttl~l!;Je:~,I:" :~:1,4, . ,,, . 
Prof It Status 

.,, ..... . 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Management Structure 
Management Co. 

lndepend,ent .;,· 

407 
86 

$4.38 
$4.48 

384 
102 

$4.75 
$4.86 

375 
113 

210 
278 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

$5.81 
$5.97 

$6.35 
$5.42 

1992 
(n) median 

494 :)ft }$5,68 

68 $6.44 
65 $5.54 
44 $5.08 

161 $5.48 
100 $6.32 
56 $5.58 

396 $5.66 
98 $5.88 

218 $6.20 
276 $5.46 

Notes: n values reprosent facilities reporting expenses in this area to the MASC; statewide and by category; zero values were exduded. 
Median values represent the median employer spending per $100 of gross employee wages; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

477 <•:t~\:: $5.76 
::\)\> 

69 $5.73 
68 $5.71 
43 $5.51 

151 $5.52 
93 $6.24 
53 $5.99 

72 $5.72 
118 $5.89 
284 $5.74 

3 $5.77 

368 $5.78 
109 $5.73 

::::-:::•. 

193 $5.82 
284 $5.74 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.11 Median Nursing Faclllty Employer's Pension Plan Expense Per $100 of Employee Gross Wages (1989 • 1993) 

:::,,,statewlde .. :::J:/:{1i1/:1:ii!:::;::ji!tJtt::r>, 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA 11 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

r~:::e:~tl!!'.t~0!,.· 
,;!l!lllllllllllllllli!lllllllll;11•:l!ili!:il:l::::!!!::;:=·• 1nt~:.:e:·,:11i111:1::::,. 
.. ,,, .. ,.,., ........... -. Pediatric 
iffo\{ . . . :: ::::::::::::• . :-:-:-: .. •:•:•. -:-:•: 

Profit Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 

1989 
(n) 

118 

26 
$3.07 

6 
44 
21 
10 

,:l:!:i:11\:l:I:,ii:::!:i:;
1

~,!i\:i,. 

:\/J78 
1 

74 
44 

median 

$1A9 

$0.78 
13 

$1.96 
$1.57 
$1.84 
$2.78 

.· :-: :-:•:::•·::-:-·-· ··-:-

$1 :22 
$1~49 '':::: 
$1,49 
$1.80 

$0.84 
$3.16 

1990 
(n) median 

(t .t~ ... ., .. ,:, .. $1 .67 
·'.•:•:;:::::::::::·-::::::;:::•: ·:·::::=::: 

28 $0.59 
$1.98 16 

8 $1.61 
49 $1.72 
26 $1 .76 
9 $1.67 

···,; :•:::::::•:• 

<:~~;j\;t fi::; 
9S $1.85 

1 $3.92 
;.,.,.;:;.;:;., -.,:-:::: · ... ·•·••• .-.•:•:• 

75 
58 

$1.46 
$2.17 

(n) 

141 

30 
$1 .14 

9 
45 
28 
13 

23 
18 
99 

1 

80 
61 

·::::::?•' :•:•:::•=?:::·· 

56 
85 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1991 1992 
median (n) median 

;:;:: $1.37 173 $0.96 

$0.67 34 $0.79 
18 $0.78 19 

$1.06 10 $0.95 
$1.84 59 $1.20 
$1 .53 33 $0.98 
$3.14 19 $0.33 

$2.96 :::: 36 $0.91 
$3.63 23 :;:::: $1.22 
$1.15 113 $0.93 
$4.17 1 $4.30 

.. ... 

$1.04 114 $0.59 
$2.74 59 $2.89 

···::-:::•:::::::· . _:·:-·-:-· .,, ... , .. . · 

.;:::;· $0. 79."::: 82 $0.38 
$2.23 91 $2.13 

Notes: n values represent the facilities reporting expenses in this area to the MASC: statewide and by category: zero values were excluded. 
Median values represent the median employer spending per $100 of gross employee wages: statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

166 $1.03 

32 $0.82 
$0.86 

10 $0.91 
50 $1.52 
36 $1 .11 
19 $1.03 

35 $1.53 
20 $1.38 

111 $0.88 
0 $0.00 

106 $0.73 
60 $2.77 

66 $0.70 
100 $1.85 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.12 Median Nursing Facility Total Revenue Per Diem (1989-1993) 

Profit Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 

Management Structure 
Management Co. 

Independent 

1989 
(n) median 

522 $88.49 
:•:·: -:•:-:-:-:-::-:::. :\{::::::· ,,:-:::::: .:-:-.:;,:,: 

73 $79.13 
70 $86.63 
46 $88.79 

175 $95.40 
102 $87.61 
56 $89.02 

433 $85.15 
89 $99.81 

243 · ... . $94.09 
\/ 279 ··_>:}:''$78.88 

=:: 

1990 
(n) median 

528 ~99.24 '''' 
:.:/::... 

73 $89.70 
70 $94.58 
47 $100.59 

175 $104.22 
106 $96.48 
57 $100.11 

421 $94.68 
107 $111.72 

232 
296 

$101.95 
$9~-44-

1991 
(n) median 

520 $103,75 

73 $93.57 
66 $100.72 
47 $106.29 

174 $107.61 
104 $102.37 
56 $106.10 

402 $99.57 
118 $114.85 

:,:: 226 
•· .. 294 

··,: •: •. 

$108.94 
$97.04 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) median 

526 $108.44 

74 $97.23 
67 $106.81 
48 $112.89 

173 $112.09 
105 $108.34 
59 $113.78 

_.··;-

·;. 78'\t $131.96 

150 j :, $82.50 
:::.,. 294 -:-: . $114.81 
"':::> t:: 4 )? $185.69 

423 $105.82 
103 $121.15 

::':: 239 :-:':· $112.48 
287 -:-:- $102.42 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the median per diem revenue; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

512 $115.15 

71 $103.29 
69 $112.58 
46 $119.19 

166 $119.52 
103 $112.16 
57 $118.67 

-:::::: 

80 $138.07 
133 $87.99 
296 $120.24 

3 $224.69 

402 $110.35 
110 $127.49 

203 $116.54 
309 $112.58 
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17S 

H.: 

(j 
141 

1 

.;,";1.e·1 

.;0~_75 

.y;•~.e.":; 
;0~.~'" 

.; 1(1).~1 
,;0~.1~ 

.$o/.il.;'; 
$(;.{}() 

,;?Hi,Vtl 
$1t1, 14 

M9 .l9ti.01 
%G i10~_7r; 

"1M $1JfH~J 
4t $tftO(j 

.. --.-.-....... -............ . 

41 
(j 

2&1 
1 

'l.J7 
75 

"11'1 
wt; 

-~~ 11 
iY 1.!A 

.; 104.~ 
.;~'t!.f;; 

.; 1(/J e:'; 
.;t;,7,74 

$94.2-4 
i9~l~5 

$ J01,0J 
$01.00 

( ) 

100 
fh 
30 

.\ .e1 
,\ 101 .~ 
.1120.~ 
1 124.fA 
.1 120 . .e.3 
l 117.03 

ftj .i121 ~7'J 
0 $().00 

210 $115.oa 
2 $125.43 

244 $118.10 
88 $112.39 

102 
150 

$120,92 
$106.50 

Sti!!l t,-a · fim,, 10, ris ' I 'Ml n<>I''-''' fillrl{JC: "' !),ca p,1QC:C:A{,♦ 111c:cittc: I !AIA Sqtlinu Commh:c:ltm (MHDC) 

, lurnir:g Facilities in Nlassac:-:userts 1 SE!:- i SS:3 

( ) 

35 
111 
72 
35 

n 
6 

280 
2 

$ 5.34 
$123.12 
.$ 32.53 
.$142 . .96 
s 121 .u5 
.$145.00 

$142.70 
$109.07 
$129,26 
$100.57 

282 $132.66 
83 $127.38 

196 
169 

$140,26 
$123.59 

( ) 

62 

122 
76 
35 

79 
20 

286 
1 

i .1a 
.$145.6 
i co.co 
i14'3.8 7 
.S 51.1 6 
.S 162.52 

$152.73 
$102.74 
$147.80 
$240.58 

294 $148.34 
92 $143.65 

174 
212 

$160.80 
$139.73 

, bl<>'l : ,, VflllJC)IJ !C!Jt!C!t;<>r1I ,.,<> ,,11r,1l,cir of IQ•illllcici fillnc, Al;<J11rAIA J i:;c . 1 1l,1(;11rn'lf1li: with lhCJ Mf~C: &IJ'lt,,wldc, ond by CSllogOfY. 
Mo•11°n V!>hJci11 Prci tltci mq•licin Jl<lr •licim rcivci,,11ci Imm Mcidlr; Arci f1ir11l,cid rcic:111,cintc: ; &l11t11Widc, nnd by cntogory. 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.14 Median Nursing Facility Private Revenue Per Diem (1989- 1993) 

''' Statewide .,,,,;;:,::::::,,, ·-:::,: 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

Level of Ca;e ·:::jJ!:!lj!ljl!lJ!!:f::l:J::iiii!ii!:l::::)::::i::1:J:::::,:i:::i,, 

. SkUled 0::),,,,,, 
Intermediate ·::-:.:,:::.-

1989 
(n) median 

. ·.•. , '.• . 

513 $101.29 
:-.,.-;;;:;;::-. :::::::::-::•;:::::: 

73 $94.13 
68 $98.81 
45 $104.33 

173 $106.18 
101 $101.00 
53 $104.72 

Multi-level 291 '':: . $108.73 '':''' 

Ped!JJ~,,r>f, · )=\t}\~ i t · $161,0?? 

Profit Status 
For-Profit 425 $99.24 

Non-Profit 88 $106.59 

Management Structure 
Management Co. 243 .,,, .. $107;12 . 

Independent 
;:::: 210 t? $91 :acft 

1990 
(n) median (n) 

515 $113.67 505 
::::::::.::.:::::::::: .•: .-:-::::::·· .-.:::: 

73 $105.45 73 
68 $109.70 65 
47 $117.72 46 

168 $119.42 170 
105 $113.02 99 
54 $114.68 52 

410 $111.56 388 
105 $119.95 117 

:!:\:: 
230 $118.84 224 
·2as $107,25 >:. 281 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1991 
median 

$124.46 
:::::: 

$112.41 
$121.71 
$126.08 
$128.08 
$124.61 
$124.95 

$139.82 
$97.13 

$129.7:f 
$253.38 

$120.92 
$131.50 

... :::: 

$127.30 
$117.07 

1992 
(n) median 

515 . $132.38 

74 $122.31 
66 $131.25 
48 $135.04 

168 $136.60 
102 $133.26 
57 $132.07 

78 $146.09 
139 $102.07 
294 $136.61 

4 $278.92 

413 $129.85 
102 $141.22 

239 $134.92 
276 .,:,:,. $128.93 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate ASC-1 documents with the MASC; statewide and by category. 
Modian values are the median per diem revenue for privately-funded residents; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

500 $140.38 

71 $133.03 
66 $136.56 
46 $141.84 

163 $145.00 
101 $138.51 
53 $140.31 

77 $154.91 
124 $114.66 
296 $144.20 

3 $400.00 

392 $138.28 
108 $147.41 

202 $142.35 
298 $135.30 
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Nursing Facilities In Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.15 Median Nursing Faclllty Medicaid Revenue Per Diem (1989 - 1993) 

Statewide . 

HealthServlce Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 

Prof It Status 

HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Jt ~nag~rne~ Structure 

:lllll!!llil!i\ll:!lli:li:::jlilli::::)::::~~.~~:~i1d'tnt ·: 

1989 
(n) median 

73 $73.36 
70 $75.02 
46 $79.10 

174 $79.58 
101 $76.76 
56 $71.70 

432 $73.40 
88 $91.23 

:!;:;~' :2'!£,:gf' 
··::::::::·2.n t::::=r,-··$67.55 

1990 1991 
(n) median (n) median 

525 $87.99 512 $91.94 

73 $81.04 72 $83.67 
69 $82.05 66 $91.57 
46 $90.26 46 $95.45 

175 $93.88 173 $94.90 
106 $86.57 101 $91.79 
56 $85.79 54 $90.39 

¥3 .t: $1_10.44 .-:-:-: 61 $111.28 
165 :,::··· $6Z.65 151 $73.71 
303 $95.22 296 $98.51 

4 $123.03 4 $135.90 

419 $83.44 395 $89.52 
106 $103.60 117 $104.67 

:'.)::'}::::::t}::1::::f :\}[:::'.". 
232 :r:-, $91.43 225 $94.n 

\f -293 :> $80.n 287 $89.67 

Source: Annual RSC-1 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MRSC). 

1992 
(n) median 

521 $96.68 

74 $89.90 
66 $94.63 
47 $102.48 

172 $96.67 
104 $94.66 
58 $98.53 

···.:•··· 

76 $112.98 
148 $78.45 
293 $100.40 

4 $138.68 

419 $93.31 
102 $105.97 

237 $98.~ 
284 ·_</ $91.32 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 documents with the MRSC; statewide and by category. 
Median values are the mecian per ciem revenue for Medicaid-funded residents; statewide and by category. 

Section 2 

1993 
(n) median 

506 $97.50 

71 $87.99 
69 $93.63 
45 $100.08 

163 $100.16 
103 $99.23 
55 $98.35 

n $109.49 
131 $82.02 
2v.:> $100.76 

3 $179.87 :::; 

399 $93.96 
107 $108.22 

203 $98.64 
303 $96.93 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.16 Median Nursing Faclllty Quick Ratio Values (1989-1993) 

Health Service Area 

Prof It Status 

HSAI 
HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

Management Structure 
Management Co. 

Independent 

1989 
(n) = 515 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.698 '=' 

13.6% 1.038 
13.6% 0.836 
8.7% 0.740 

34.0% 0.581 
19.8% 0.774 
10.3% .0576 

83.7% 0.668 
16.3% 1.330 

46.6% 0.663 
53.4% 0.744 

1990 
(n) = 521 

(%) ratio 

100% 
:-:.::::::::::. 

13.6% 0.909 
13.4% 0.832 
8.8% 0.749 

33.6% 0.795 
20.0% 0.686 
10.6% 0.685 

80.2% 0.735 
19.8% 1.193 

:•::::;::::::::::::::.:::;;::;::::: 

44.1~>:{/:ft 0.653 
55.9% t 0.940 

1991 
(n) = 512 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.797 
.·.;-:::.;::-:::·:.=.:•:=:-:::.:,,::,:,::;::::::,:::.::::\;~::::-.. ·.-.;;);\:::: 

13.7% 
12.9% 
9.0% 

34.0% 
20.0% 
10.4% 

11.9% 
29.9% 
57.4o/J' 

0.8% 

77.9% 
22.1% 

43.6% 
56.4% 

1.093 
1.128 
0.889 
0.674 
0.764 
0.889 

0.696 
0.777 
0.833 
1.587 

0.732 
1.356 

o;a5a :::: 
0.967 

Source: Annual RSC-1 and RSC-2 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) = 519 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.789 
!;\ :-.-:}:\:)\):\:\:\:.::::::::::::::::::;:::::: 

13.7% 
12.9% 
9.1% 

33.5% 
20.0% 
10.8% 

15.0% 
28.3% 
55.9% 

0.8% 

81.1% 
18.9% 

45.5% 
54.5% 

0.973 
0.869 
0.966 
0.660 
0.716 
1.261 

0.682 
0.723 
0.857 
1.948 

0.705 
1.466 

0.632 
0.889 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 and RSC-2 documents with the MASC, statewide. 

1993 
(n) = 505 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.816 

13.3% 0.949 
13.9% 0.942 
8.9% 0.902 

32.9% 0.749 
20.4% 0.692 
10.7% 1.138 

16.0% 
25.7% 
57.6% 

0.6% 

79.0% 
21 .0% 

39.6% 
60.4% 

0.643 
0.755 
0.885 
3.158 

0.770 
1.041 

0.735 
0.908 

% values represent the proportion of faci lities in each category. Ratio values are the median ratio value for this variable; statewide and by category. 
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Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 2.17 Median Nursing Facility Current Ratio Values (1989 -1993) 

·•-•,•,· ··::::• 

@,. ~ateyt~,,Jj1:11f}]:!11{t•H (t{i .. ::,:/t 
Health Service Area 

HSAI 
HSA II 

HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

1989 
(n) = 515 

(%) ratio 

?100% 

13.6% 
13.6% 
8.7% 

34.0% 
19.8% 
10.3% 

.•.-::::;._:_:;::::. : 

1.405 
0.983 
1.055 
0.861 
0.983 
1.3n 

1990 
(n) = 521 

(%) ratio 

,,JOO% 

13.6% 
13.4% 
8.8% 

33.6% 
20.0% 
10.6% 

1.030 

1.314 
1.022 
1.097 
0.976 
0.974 
1.122 

1991 
(n) = 512 

(%) ratio 

100% 

13.7% 
12.9% 
9.0% 

34.0% 
20.0% 
10.4% 

1.173 ;:;: 

1.400 
1.489 
1.553 
0.970 
1.036 
1.572 

iii!! i~J:fll~~ 10.2% ·: 0.996 
31.5°/4 1.067 
57.5% 1.016 

•:-::. 0.8% /::::':,._ 1,153 ,:;:; 
::::::::, . . -;-:-;:;:::;❖,•-·:=::::::::::::; ;.:-:-;, 

11.9% 
29.9% 
57.4% 

,='-~-~-~% 

1.159 
1.140 
1.210 
1.724 

.:❖• 

Profit Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 
83.7% 
16.3% 

0.965 80.2% 
1.478 19.8% 

o.997 n.9% 1.064 
1.568 22.1% 1.542 

Source: Annual RSC-1 and RSC-2 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) = 519 

(%) ratio 

100% 

13.7% 
12.9% ' 
9.1% 

33.5% 
20.0% 
10.8% 

15.0% :::: 
28.3% 
55.9% 

0.8% 
.-:-:-.... -.❖-

81.1% 
18.9% 

1.153 

1.252 
1.265 
1.533 
0.933 
1.097 
1.861 

1.084 
1.072 

· ' 41.228 
2.180 

:-:-: ,,•.❖ 

1.083 
, .,. 1.721 

0.924 
:{i:1.337 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 and ASC-2 documents with the MASC, statewide. 

1993 
(n) = 505 

(%) ratio 

100% 

13.3% 
13.9% 
8.9% 

32.9% 
20.4% 
10.7% 

16.0% 
25.7% 
57.6% 

0.6% 

79.0% 
21.0% 

39.6% 
60.4% 

1.210 

1.221 
1.390 
1.364 
1.016 
1.088 
1.682 

0.984 
1.042 
1.310 
4,378 

1.165 
1.580 

1.094 
1.259 

% values represent the proportion of facilities in each category. Ratio values are the median ratio value for this variable; statewide and by category. 
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Table 2.18 Median Nursing Faclltty (Long-Tenn) Debt/Asset Ratio Values (1989-1993) 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 
HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

Profit Status 

1989 
(n) = 515 

(%) ratio 

13.6% 0.608 
13.6% 0.345 
8.7% 0.353 

34.0% 0.409 
19.8% 0.306 
10.3% 0.337 

1990 
(n) = 521 

(%) ratio 

13.6% 0.629 
13.4% 0.359 
8.8% 0.424 

33.6% 0.330 
20.0% 0.367 
10.6% 0.371 

1991 
(n) = 512. 

(%) ratio 

13.7% 0.640 
12.9% 0.395 
9.0% 0.363 

34.0% 0.331 
20.0% 0.328 
10.4% 0.357 

1992 
(n) = 519 

(%) ratio 

13.7% 0.546 
12.9% 0.446 
9.1% 0.195 

33.5% 0.306 
20.0% 0.343 
10.8% 0.409 

1993 
(n) = 505 

(%) ratio 

13.3% 0.410 
13.9% 0.165 
8.9% 0.158 

32.9% 0.287 
20.4% 0.213 
10.7% 0.280 
-:::, .·.·. 

::::;, ::':;::::::-:,:::: ::::,:,:,: 

16.0% 0.409 
25.7% ""' 0.132 
57.6% 0.348 

0.6% 0.269 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

83.7% 
16.3% 

0.403 80.2% 0.364 77.9% 0.375 81.1% 0.375 79.0% 0.218 
0.387 0.239 19.8% 0.403 22.1% 0.369 18.9% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 and RSC-2 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 
Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 and RSC-2 documents with the MASC, statewide. 

0.336 21.0% 

39.6% 
60.4% 

% values represent the proportion of facilities in each category. Ratio values are the median ratio value for this variable; statewide and by category. 
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Table 2.19 Median Nursing Faclllty Debt/Asset Ratio Values (1989 -1993) 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 
HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

1989 
(n) = 515 

(%) ratio 

13.6% 0.910 
13.6% 0.819 
8.7% 0.798 

34.0% 0.912 
19.8% 0.787 
10.3% 0.788 

1990 
(n) = 521 

(%) ratio 

13.6% 0.908 
13.4% o.8n 
8.8% 0.828 

33.6% 0.860 
20.0% 0.874 
10.6% 0.766 

. l : . el •·:<:::;:;,;ti;,;•:':•:=:,;J;:,:,:i:,!,!,:f!l!:!:!:!W:!:!:t·• ]:ilttJFJ:!:]:tttttl:IitL . . ::!:!:!:!:!:!:!:t,!fft::t}>i'}/=:(\· · 

: .• ,: .•. 1,1.1.l:1:!,i,1:i:i,1.·.e:! :i,._1,1.1.v:!:l .•. 1,1,1,:_•.:.•.1=:·•.i.!.•.1,1,

1

:i:! .• _

0

,l,i,•.•.1,1,·.1,1,:.i,!:l,! .•. !,:::,·=:,:.:.•.•::,:::,:,:.ra.:,i, :: :.:.~. :,:,: . • ,··,·,·=~=: :: ,•,i:::;•··::u:

1

,

1

,

1

,

1

.oo,ffi.Sk:i,•,e.·.•=i'~:: : d::,r. :,·.a.~. ::i·,,[ .•,i,••i···i:?•::

8

·i·,.: .·.:,::.:,J,: .•. i:;:1::,.~· !!!)#1:!r ! '''l!~~? 
, .. .. <::~t,~!o ::::::1:::::,,:::,.,:::::2,:.?~,~:•:':;;,;, <,,,,.9~,~~.,,::::L /• ,.,2?~~. 

Prof It Status 

1991 
(n) = 512 

(%) ratio 
:•:::• 

100% 0.803 

! , 
13.7% 0.929 
12.9% 0.700 
9.0% 0.798 

34.0% 0.820 
20.0% 0.767 
10.4% 0.741 
,•:•:-:,:.:,:-~:-:-:-:-:-•,•,:-:-:-:•:-: ···:;::::::::::~::::::::::·::::::: ::;;;=,;:=;:~t==t{t/ :\?' ,','. •, :•: . 

•~:•l .9% · · · ;::::::••=5·:iri\1 

29.9% 0.782 
57.4% 0.797 

0.8% 0.611 
·-.•:•:•. ,.;'.:.;::,. :-;-:::,:•:· 

1992 
(n) = 519 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.815 

13.7% 0.943 
12.9% 0.784 
9.1% 0.714 

33.5% 0.823 
20.0% 0.758 
10.8% 0.789 

15.0% 0.948 
28.3% 0.793 
55.9% 0.777 

0.8% 0.607 
_.;::,;-•. :-:•:•:•.< :::::-::: ·.;-;:;:;:;. 

1993 
(n) = 505 

(%) ratio 

100% 

13.3% 
13.9% 
8.9% 

32.9% 
20.4% 
10.7% 

16.0o/o 
25.7% 
57.6% 

0.6% 
·:•:•:• 

0.790 

0.914 
0.805 
0.603 
0.828 
0.721 
0.602 

0.914 
0.766 
0.760 
0.396 

For-Profit 
Non-Profit 

83.7% 
16.3% 

0.862 80.2% o.864 n.9% 0.799 81.1% 0.819 79.0% 0.775 
0.862 0.717 19.8% 0.856 22.1% 0.813 18.9% 0.789 21.0% 

Source: Annual RSC-1 and RSC-2 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

45.5~< i:]t{f .&aEi1 
54.5% 0.793 

Notos.. r values represent the number of far.jfi lios filing accurnta RSC-1 and RSC-2 do<-11 '1'l0nts with the MASC, statewide. 
% values represent the proportion of facilities In each category. Ratio values are the mecian ratio value for this variable; statewide and by category. 
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Table 2.20 Median Nursing Faclllty Retum on Assets Ratio Values (1989-1993) 

Statewide · · ... ·.··:: .. _:/_:;:.:;.;.;.;-;: .. ::.::::.::::;:;:; .. .:::.: ;;_:::+:··· 

ti,,,: :,:t , ::: ., .. ,::t!:tft:Jt:l!ltt?l/Jt: · · 

Health Service Area 
HSAI 

HSA II 
HSA Ill 
HSAIV 
HSAV 
HSAVI 

Leve!, or~~ Y!';l!:f,i''' 
lntennediate .,, ' 

Multi-level ·· 
;,,,:, Pediatric ·. 

Profit Status 
For-Profit 

Non-Profit 

·::::: 

Management Structure 
Management Co. 

' Independent 

1989 
(n) = 515 

(%) ratio 

100% /j/ 
·,:. 

0.010 
.;-,:::,:•:·.·.· -:.,-··-:::::?: •.·,•.•,·,•.:::::::;:.:;,:-:=::::::::::,. 

13.6% 0.018 
13.6% 0.014 
8.7% 0.013 

34.0% 0.005 
19.8% 0.008 
10.3% 0.029 

83.7% 0.012 
16.3% 0.002 

:j::j:f· .. 

46.6% 0.009 
53.4% 0.013 

1990 1991 
(n) = 521 (n) = 512 

(%) ratio (%) ratio 

100%({{}> 0.038 100% 0.021 
.;,::;:; .·.·.·.·.·=·> :· .;._:;:;:;.;::. -:-.-;:::;:;:;.: 

13.6% 0.033 13.7% 0.030 
13.4% 0.047 12.9% 0.062 
8.8% 0.027 9.0% 0.056 

33.6% 0.063 34.0% 0.009 
20.0% 0.025 20.0% 0.009 
10.6% 0.051 10.4% 0.056 

. :-./\i{<>>{i:· 

11.9% ·--0.010 
29.9% 0.029 
57.4% 0.027 

0.8% 0.167 
._.,,; ::::-

80.2% 0.045 77.9% 0.030 
19.8% 0.024 22.1% 0.001 

_:'.:'./\ii:~:::::i:t:::::· 

0.033 43.6% 0.038 
0.047 56.4% 0.012 

Source: Annual RSC-1 and RSC-2 Cost Report filings to the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission (MASC). 

1992 
(n) = 519 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.011 
_:;:;:;:;., .-:-.:;:;:;::.; _._._.,:::::::-:-:-.:::::::::: 

13.7% 0.011 
12.9% 0.015 
9.1% 0.027 

33.5% 0.002 
20.0% 0.004 
10.8% 0.024 

·--;:;: 

15.0% :.0.013 
28.3% . 0.004 
55.9% 0.019 

0.8% -0.003 

81.1% 0.018 
18.9% -0.001 

45.5% 0.016 
54.5% 0.010 

Notes: n values represent the number of facilities filing accurate RSC-1 and RSC-2 documents with the MASC, statewide. 

1993 
(n) = 505 

(%) ratio 

100% 0.022 
.·.-:,; 

13.3% 0.022 
13.9% 0.019 
8.9% 0.045 

32.9% 0.007 
20.4% 0.021 
10.7% 0.029 

16.0% -0.003 
25.7% 0.037 
57.6% 0.024 

0.6% 0.035 

79.0% 0.031 
21 .0% -0.002 

39.6% 0.037 
60.4% 0.013 

% values represent the proportion of facilities in each category. Ratio values are the median ratio value for this variable; statewide and by category. 
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Nursing Facilities In Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Table 3.1 Proportion of v1edlcald-Funded t-Jurslng FacllHy Residents by Demographic Indicators (1991 -1993) 

Demographic 
Indicators 

White 
Non-White 

1991 
n) = 37,762 

(%) 

97.1% · 
2.9% 

lif Eilli ,11::};!ii; 
Age 

<65 
65 - 74 
75-84 

85+ 

5.0% 
11.6% 
31.3% 
52.1% 

1992 
(n) = 37,987 

(%) 

21.3% 
78.7% 

96.8% 
3.2% 

5.0% 
11.2% 
30.7% 
53.1% 

Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire (MMO) data filed by facilities with the 
Division of Mecfical Assistance. 

1993 
(n) = :Y.,912 

(%) 

96.5% 
3.5% 

4.9% 
10.9% 
30.6% 
53.6% 

Notes: n values represent the number of Macficale>funded nursing facility residents, with reliable data for the period, 
statewide. % values represent the proportion of the Medicaid-funded residents In each category. 
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Table 3.2 Proportion of Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclllty Residents by Health and Behavior Indicators (1991 -1993) 

Health and Behavior 
Indicators 

1991 
(n) = 37,762 

(%) 

1992 
(n):37,987 

(%) 

1993 
(n) = 34,912 

(%) 

Spastlclty/Rlgldlty 8.5% 8.8% 7.2% 

·::::::;:!~~~:!:em!:::ern~imi ::::1:::::::::1:::::::1:1:::::::: ··!l!illlilililllillillilillll:li;~g:;;~:~ ::::11:1:1:::1:1:1;::::::•···· ·.;::::::;::::::::::;::::;;::::::••20-1·~;0 
:::~::::::::::::•• 

lsolatlon 

Restraint Use 

Ordered-Not Used Daily 
Ordered-Used Daily 

0.3% 

10.7% 
17.9% 

0.4% 

8.1% 
17.6% 

0.3% 

6.0% 
22.1% 

:;;::::::::: ·•::::::::::::;;:::;:;:-:":;:::::::::::::::::::/:::~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::;:;:::::::::::::t .. ' .... '. '•'.' ........ , ..... , ... ,.,,.'.'. ,,: ... '........ . >:::❖:::::::•:::;:•:•j•:;:•:•:::•:•:•:•:•:::::•:::::::::•:•:•:-:-:-:,:-:,:-:-:,:-:•:•:•:•:•. ··:::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:;:::::;:;:;::;:::::::::: :-:;:;::::::=::• 

. Activity Lever•·=·=••===i==•=·••·•·•·•·•·=·•·•·•·=·•·•·•·•··••==••·•·•·•·•·=·•=·=' ·•:t:i:i:ii:i:ijijf:)::J::J\:::fjj:):j{:··· •:t1,,t,,t=>ttt,t,rt',:::::,::::::•''··,·•:•,,,,.· . ·,,,, .•• , .... •., .... ,,., ... ,. 

li■tJe~l li~ti~:li: 111:ti'.l~li:: 'II_H~s.:! 
Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire (MMQ) data filed by facilities with the 

Division of Medical Assistance. 
Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded nursing facility residents, with reliable data for the period, 

statewide.% values represent the proportion of the Medicaid-funded residents in each category. 
Percentages do not sum to 100 due to conditions/levels not reported in this table. 
Characteristics and Activity Levels are defined in Appendix 4. 
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Table 3.3 Proportion of Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclllty Residents 
by Dependency Level for Certain Activities of Dally Living (ADLs) (1991 -1993) 

Activities of Dally Living 

~,~;~:i::~~~!:: 
Dressing: Independent 

Assist 
Totally Dependent 

1991 
(n) = 37,762 

(%) 

8.9% 
35.6% •:•: 

~
5:~,t .:::::ttfau= 

12.0% 
32.3% 
54.0% 

.•,•,•,-.-·.•.•.•,•,• .. , ....... ·. ··.•.•,•,········•·· .. ·· .·•:::::::::::;:•:::::::::::::::··❖:::•::'.:'..;::;:❖:::• -::::::-:-:-:-:,: · 

:lll!!t~~i~: 
54.5% 
26.5% 
16.6% 

TOIiet Use: Independent 
Assist 

Totally dependent 

lliiiiii1i~!!l! 

-- -2.2% .... 
-:::J\t: 

30.4% 
31.2% 
25.6% 

:::::Jil!i\~\\~\\!:i::::::_::t:::::=r:~::~f\:~:t::?:::=::::::~~-
:• :;:_:;:::::;:_-•: .:-·-. 

,)::!!:::ff::: 59 .2% ==:: 

.:]]f f:{f !i~.20/o) 

1992 
(n) = 37,987 

(%) 

7.8% 
35.2% 
57.0% 

10.3% 
32.9% 
55.4% 

50.8% 
29.4% 
17.3% 
2.4% :t= 

27.5% 
32.8% 
26.8% 

61.9% 
56.1% 

Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire (MMO) data filed by facilities with the 
Division of Medical Assistance. 

1993 
(n) = 34,912 

(%) 

7.6% 
34.1% 
58.3% 

9.7% 
32.7% 
56.3% 

49.9% 
29.4% 

:-,::;:. ? 17 .9% 
2.7% ,· 

26.1% 
33.8% 
27.2% 

62.9% 
56.4% 

Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded residents, with reliable data for the period, statewide. 
% values represent the proportion of the Medicaid-funded nursing facility residents by category, within each 
ADL item. Percentages may not sum to 100 due to conditions/levels not reported in this table. Activities of Daily 
, J are defined in Appendix 4. 
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Table 3.4 Proponlon of Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclllty Residents by Number of ADL Dependencies (1991 -1993) 

1992 1993 
Numberof 
ADL Dependencies 

1991 
(n)= 37,762 

(%) 
(n) = 37,987 

(%) 
(n) = 34,912 

(%) 

.•:i!ii:!ili!!::::ii:i::!:i:::::!it!i!i!:!:ti!::it!ii:••9 ::!i:i:i!:i!i[!!1::::i::::::::i!:l:::
1
:::!:i1i:i:i:f ::::::::::i:i::- ::i:il:!:i!:i!iii!i!i!i::::::i::::l;'.,.~)o/4:::i::i:i::i::::::::::::::ii

1
::_ -:!:

1

!iiiii!l!i!i!liiilii:!!!i!:!!:i:::::s.ao&.:.:.;::::;:::,::::,:;: 11:::::::::::::!:i:i:::1::::::Ii::-5.~~ ••:::::,,,::::::•:::=:· 

1 4.6% 3.9% 3.5% 
2 10.1% 8.8% 8.0% 

5 14.8% 14.2% 13.5% 
6 25. 7% 26.3% 27.1 % 

.:1~111:1111:1:1:1:1:1111111:1:1:1:I;1:1:ili!:1:1:::i::I:1::i :::111:1:::::::1::::::::1:11~::::11:::::::::::1:::1:11:1:1:1:::11;11 :1:::::::1:I1::::1111:::1::::::!~ ~1r1f 1::1:11:::11:::1:1:
1
:11::t .:::1::::1:11:11:::111:i1

11:):<~6
:zt::;:11:11:1::::1111:::/ . ,,.::Jt:r::>:r,~?;I:r0u::Jrt•• 

Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire (MMQ) data filed by facilities with the 
Division of Medical Assistance. 

Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded residents, with reliable data for the period, 
statewide. % values represent the proportion of the Medicaid-funded nursing facilities residents, having that 
number of ADL dependencies. The following MMQ codes are regarded as ·dependenr for each of the ADLs: 
Bathing (2,3), Dressing (2,3), Mobility (3,4) Eating (2,3,4,5,6,7,8,), Continent (3,4,5,6), Toilet Use (2,3) 
end Transfer (2,3). 
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Table 3.5 Mean MMQ Score for Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclllty Residents by Demographic Indicators (1991 -1993) 

Demographic 
Indicators 

Gender 

Level of care 

Male 
Female 

Skilled 
Intermediate 

Multi-level 

1991 
(n) = 37,762 

Mean Standard 
Minutes Deviation 

173.5 
181.9 

205.1 
150.2 
184.3 

(86.0) 
(84.5) 

(79.6) 
(78.0) 
(85.3) 

1992 
(n) = 37,987 

Mean Standard 
Minutes Deviation 

182.6 
190.2 

206.6 
164.0 
191.5 

(86.3) 
(83.5) 

(81.9) 
(79.7) 
(84.4) 

1993 
(n) = 34,912 

Mean Standard 
Minutes Deviation 

185.7 
192.5 

206.6 
171.6 
192.8 

(85.0) 
(82.9) 

(83.3) 
(80.4) 
(83.3) 

Source: Ouar18r 4 Management Minute Questionnaire (MMO) data filed for each year by facilities, with the Division of Medical Assistance. 
Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded nursing facility residents with reliable data for the period, statewide. 

Mean minutes values are the mean MMQ scores for Medicaid-funded residents in that category. 
Stand" ~ <'"\➔ntion values are the measure of cispersion of If, scores. An explt!:lalion of these measures is provided in 
Apperl(JiA 3. 
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Table 3.6 Ten Most Frequent Primary Diagnosis of Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclllty Residents (1991 -1993) 

1991 1992 1993 
(n) = 37,762 (n) = 37,987 (n) = 34,912 

Diagnosis 
Freq. 

% Diagnosis 
Freq. 

% Diagnosis 

::!:!ll1AclhJifui~tai:tffl'i!~l!l!llllll1:•· •i!ll!ll!1::1·~~j1:1::. il!l!il1AfiH:,mi~~:::ali~ll61

::::!il:::::::!i= ·-::1::i,,,~:4¾!!::11:::: 1I:::::X,iH~l~;;=:ai~i=j:,:,::i,:I111
•· 

Cerebrovascular 8.9% Cerebrovascular 8.6% Cerebrovascular 
disease disease disease 

.;:m:t>@.)~t~~:::::I:I::I::::::::I:::::::I:::::::::::I:::t::;:-::::::I::::::;$.;~~t:••· •::::,:== R~~f~s===:::::,:,:,::::;,::;::,:::,:,:,:::::::,,::::,:,,::::::::::::="::" !:'f::: s~so;J\t tr oiaGete~r Ji[:::i:[::::I:::::::[:::rrt r 
Schizophrenic 3.8% Congestive 3. 7% Congestive 

disorders heart failure heart failure 

Hypertension 3.7% Hypertension 3.6% Hip fracture 

,gr ~ii,!2~1•: ■tr,, ~l!!ri~1i~ii1t sr!:!i1 ,![~~::~t?~~S5~3se 
obstruction 

Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire data filed by facilities for each year with the 
Division of Medical Assistance. 

Freq. 
% 

·-tl~f:~l''::::: 
8.4% 

5.4% 
3.6% 

3.6% 
.-:•: 

3.6% 
3.4% 

2.6% 
2.4% 
2.4% 

Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded nursing facility residents with reliable data for the period, statewide. 
% values represent the frequency that a given diagnosis was the primary diagnosis for Medicaid-funded residents. 

ICD-9 Codes: Alzheimer 290,331 Hypertension 401 
Cerebrovascular disease 436,437,438 lschemlc heart disease 414 
Chronic airway obstruction 436 Mentally ill 298 
Congestive heart failure 428 Paoonson's disease 332 
Diabetes 250 Schizophrenic disorders 295 
Hip Fracture 820 
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Table 3.7 Proponlon of Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclltty Residents 
with a Primary Diagnosis of Alzheimer's Disease by Demographic Indicators (1991 -1993) 

Demographic 
Indicators 

Race 
White 

Non-White 

1991 
(n) = 7,133 

(%) 

97.0% 
3.0% 

iii~I:lt''.:~ l l~:!iI 
Age 

<65 
65-74 
75-84 

85+ 

1.6% 
8.5% 

35.1% 
54.9% 

1992 
(n) = 7,352 

(%) 

17.5% 
82.5% 
:, . 

96.8% 
3.2% 

·;:❖• 

10.7% 
16.4% 

. ::;: 

72.9°/4 / i 

1.4% 
8.3% 

33.3% 
57.0% 

Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire data filed by facilities for each year with the 
Division of Medical Assistance. 

1993 
(n) = 6,845 

(%) 
.::;::: 

17.2% ··::::: 

.::::: 
82.8% 

:-::::lt 

96.7% 
3.3% 

10.8% 
14.4% 

:74.8% 
❖,. 

1.6% 
7.6% 

33.6% 
57.1% 

Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded nursing facnity residents with reliable data for the period, 
statewide. % values represent the proportion of the Medicaid-funded residents with a primary diagnosis of 
Alzheimer's disease, in each category. 
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Table 3.8 Proponlon of Medicaid-Funded Nursing Faclllty Residents 
with a Primary Diagnosis of Alzhelmer's Disease by Number of ADL Dependencies (1991 -1993) 

Number of 
ADL Dependencies 

1991 
(n) = 37,762 

(%) 

1.9% 
6.8% 
5~7¾ :,::;;::; · 
6.?%,})){ 
9.8% 

29.1% 

· ::::!Ji!f rn:t:r8~:J,%t]l1ll!ltt 

1992 
(n) = 37,987 

(%) 

<'":'1.9% 
. 1.5% 
5.6% 

. 5.7% 
\}f 5.9% : ::::::?:::::::,:::::,:,:•I 

9.2% 
28.6% 
41.60/o .}\> /::' 

1993 
(n) = 34,912 

(%) 

, t8% 
1.5% 
4.9% 

.. 5.7% 
s·.a%· 
7.6% 

28.8% 
.·. <JJ{f' 44.0% 

Source: Quarter 4 Management Minute Questionnaire data filed by facilities for each year with the 
Division of Medical Assistance. 

Notes: n values represent the number of Medicaid-funded residents with reliable data for the period, statewide. 
% values represent the proportion of the Medicaid-funded nursing facility residents, with a primary diagnosis of 
Alzheimer's <isease, having that number of AOL dependencies. 
The follaNing MMQ codes are regarded as ·dependenr for each of the ADLs: Bathing (2,3), Dressing (2,3), 
Mobility (3,4), Eating (2,3,4,5,6,7,8,), Continent (3,4,5,6), Toilet Use (2,3) and Transfer (2,3). 
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Appentlix ;;~: 
Defmitid~ of Category Groups 

Health Service Area (USA) Department of Public Health's divisions of the State; see the map in Appendix 2. 

Level of Care Department of Public Health's licensing groups by "types of beds." 

Acronym 
SNF 
ICF 

MULTI 
PEDI 

Definition 
Skilled Nursing Facility 
Intermediate Nursing Facility 
Combination of two or more levels 
Pediatric Nursing Facility (w/ or w/o geriatric residents) 

Management Structure Is the facility owned/ operated by a management company as evidenced by the annual filing of an RSC-3 Cost 
Report with the Mas.<iachusetts Rate Setting Commission? 

Options: Management Co. versus Independent 

Proflt Status Has the facility been identified on the annual RSC-1 Cost Report as a for-profit or not-for-profit entity? 

Options: For-Profit vs. Non-Profit 
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HSA I HSA II 

Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health 
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HSA Ill 

HSAVI 

HSAIV 

HSAV 
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it:/ ---------~-----------------

tatistiGa m::: - ::: cations 

The following is a review of the descriptive statistics used in this report. Definitions for median, mean, and standard deviation are provided 
in the rontext of the example below. The 11 facilities in this 'industry' have the following per diem operating expenses: 

#l $ 55.00 
#2 $ 57.80 
#3 $ 76.20 

#4 $ 96.75 
#5 $109.50 
#6 $109.75 

#7 $110.25 
#8 $126.30 
#9 $129.25 

#10 $130.90 
#ll $275.60 

The median is the middle value in a group of ordered observations. In the above example, the median cost is located at observation 
#6; $109.75. In cases where there are an even number of observations the median is the average of the middle two values. 

The mean is the average of the group. More precisely, it is the sum of all the values divided by the number of observations. The above 
industry mean is: $1,277.30 / 11 = $116.12. Note that the mean may be much higher or lower than the median when the data contains 
extreme values. In this example, the mean may not be representative of the group since it is influenced by the noticeably higher costs 
of facility #l 1. 

The standard deviation is the square root of the variance. It is also a measure of how scattered the values are in the group (dispersion). 
The standard deviation is expressed in the same units as the original observations; for this example the units of measure are dollars and 
cents. The variance is a measure of how scattered the data are. The variance of a group of values is calculated as follows: 
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• determine the difference between each value in the group and the mean for the group; , 
• square the difference for each of the observations in the group; 
• sum the squared values for the observations in the group; and 
• divide the sum by the number of observations in the group. 

The calculation of the variance and standard deviation for the example above is: 

~ ~ ... Deviation 
#l 55.00 116.12 - 61.12 3735.65 
#2 57.80 116.12 - 58.32 3401.22 
#3 76.20 116.12 - 39.92 1593.61 
#4 96.75 116.1 - 19.37 375.20 
#S 109.50 116.12 - 6.62 43.82 
#6 109.75 116.12 - 6.37 40.58 
#7 110.25 116.12 - 5.87 34.46 
#8 126.30 116.12 10.18 103.63 
#9 129.25 116.12 13.13 172.40 
#10 130.90 116.12 14.78 218.45 
#ll 275.60 116.12 159.48 25,433.87 

Sum: 35,152.89 
Variance: (Surn/11) ... 3,195.72 

Standard Deviation: [square root of 3,195.72] = $ 56.53 

The measures of variance and standard deviation are important when comparing data. Two groups of data may have the same mean, 
but if the standard deviation of one group is much greater than the other, the data in the first group is more scattered (greater dispersion) 
than the second group. This principle is illustrated below: 
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A B 

~ ~ 
#l $ 55.00 $ 41.60 
#2 $ 57.80 $ 42.65 

#3 $ 76.20 $ 72.60 
#4 $ 96.75 $ 96.75 
#5 $109.50 $100.90 
#6 $109.75 $109.75 
#7 ,$110.25 $110.25 
#8 $126.30 $126.30 
#9 $129.25 $147.50 
#10 $130.90 $153.40 
#ll $275.6o $275.60 

Median: $109.75 $109.75 

Mean: $116.12 $116.12 

Variance: 3,195.72 3,767.18 

Standard Deviation: $ 56.53 $ 61.38 

Although the median and mean values are the same in both groups, it can not be assumed that costs are consistent between the groups. 
The costs in group Bare slightly more variable than those in group A. The higher variance value, and consequently higher standard deviation 
value for group B, supports the finding. It may be said that the costs in group B are more widely scattered than those in group A. This 
is supported by the lower costs of facilities #l and #2 and higher costs of facilities #9 and #l 0 in group B. Therefore, the dispersion between 
the two groups can be compared using these simple statistical measures. 
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I. Facility Demographics, Utlllzatlon, and Occupancy 

Total Utili7:1Hon Perceotaate =- [Total Reported Patient Days/ ( Total Mean Operating Beds per RSC for the year X Days in the year)] 

Bed-Day Qro:apancy Percentage by Resident-Funding source: 

Mass. Commtsston of the Bltnd (COB)= (fotal COB-funded days/ Total Reported Patient Days) 

Mass. Medtcatd =- (fotal Mass. Medicaid-funded days / Total Reported Patient Days) 

Medtcare - (f otal Medicare-funded days / Total Reported Patient Days) 

Non-Mass. Medtcatd = (fotal Non-Mass. Medicaid-funded days/ Total Reported Patient Days) 

Private = (f otal Privately-funded days / Total Reported Patient Days) 

Veterans' Admtntstratton (VA) = (fotal VA-funded days/ Total Reported Patient Days) 
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II. Expenses, Revenues, and Flnanclal Structure 

A.Expenses 

Administrative Exueose Per Diem = 

Sum of: 
. ' 

Administration-Education/fraining 
Administration-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Administration-Payroll Taxes 

Administration-Pensions 

Administration-Other Benefits 

Administration-Salaries 

Administration-Worker's Compensation 
Oerical (all costs; including as.5ociated taxes 

and benefits for employees in this category) 

Management Consultants 

Management Fees 
Officers-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Officers-Payroll Taxes 

Officers-Salaries 

Officers-Worker's Compensation 
Profit Sharing & Officers Pensions 

Divided by: 

Total Reported Patient Days 

Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

l)irector of Nurses Expense Per _Diem = 

Sum of: 

Director of Nurses-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Director of Nurses-Other Benefits 

Director of Nurses-Payroll Taxes 

Director of Nurses-Pensions 

Director of Nurses-Salary 
Director of Nurses-Worker's Compensation 

Divided by: 

Total Reported Patient Days 
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Employer's Health Insurance Emense per $100 qf Employee 
Gros.5 Wages• = 

Sum of: 
Administration-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Director of Nurses-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Non-Nursing-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Officers-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Other Nursing-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Divided by the Sum of: 

Administration-Salaries 

Clerical-Salaries 

Dietary Staff-Salaries 

Dietician-Salaries 

Director of Nurses-Salaries 

Housekeeping-Salaries 

Laundry-Salaries 

JPN-Salaries 

Management Minutes Questionnaire Nurse-Salaries 

Nurses' Aides-Salaries 

Officers-Salaries 

Plant Operations, Maintenance & Security-Salaries 

Quality Assurance Professional-Salaries 

Recreational Therapy-Salaries 

Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Restorative Therapy-Direct Salaries 

Restorative Therapy-Indirect Salaries 

RN-Salaries 

Social SeIVice Worker-Salaries 

Ward Clerks & Medical Records Librarian-Salaries 

Multiplied by: 

100 

•Note: In instances where a value was reported in 
a Group Life/Health Insurance account for 
which no salary value was reported, the 
Salary and Group Life/Health Insurance 
accounts for that job category were not 
included in this calculation for that facility. 
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Employer's Pension Benefit Expense per uoo of Employee 
Gross Wages• = 

Sum of: 

Administration Pensions 

Director of Nurses Pension 

Non-Nursing-Pensions 

Profit Sharing & Officer Pensions 

Other Nursing-Pensions 

Divided by the Sum of: 
Administration-Salaries 

Oerical-Salaries 
Dietary Staff-Salaries 

Dietician-Salaries 
Director of Nurses-Salaries 

Housekeeping-Salaries 

I.aw1dry-Salaries 

LPN-Salaries 

Management Minutes Questionnaire Nurse-Salaries 

Nurses' Aides-Salaries 

Officers-Salaries 
Plant Operations, Maintenance & Security-Salaries 

Quality As.5urance Professional-Salaries 

Recreational Therapy-Salaries 

Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Restorat1 e Therapy-Direct Salaries 

Restorative Therapy-Indirect Salaries 

RN-Salaries 
Social Service Worker-Salaries 

Ward Oerks & Medical Records Librarian-Salaries 

Multiplied by: 

100 

•Note: In instances where a value was reported in 
a Pension Benefit account for which no 
salary value was reported, the Salary and 
Pension Benefit accounts for that job 
category were not included in this calcula
tion for that facility. 
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Employer's Worker's Compensation Expense nee $1 oo of 
Employee Gross wages•= 

Sum of: 

Administration-Worker's Compensation 

Director of Nurses-Worker's Compensation 

Non-Nursing-Worker's Compensation 

Officers-Worker's Compensation 

Other Nursing-Worker's Compensation 

Divided by the Sum of: 

Administration-Salaries 

Clerical-Salaries 

Dietary Staff-Salaries 

Dietician-Salaries 

Director of Nurses-Salaries 

Housekeeping-Salaries 

Laundry-Salaries 

LPN-Salaries 
Management Minutes Questionnaire Nurse-Salaries 

Nurses' Aides-Salaries 

Officers-Salaries 

Plant Operations, Maintenance & Security-Salaries 

Quality Assurance Professional-Salaries 

Recreational Therapy-Salaries 

Nursing Facilities In Massachusetts 1989-1993 

Restorative Therapy-Direct Salaries 

Restorative Therapy-Indirect Salaries 

RN-Salaries 

Social Service Worker-Salaries 

Ward Clerks & Medical Records Librarian-Salaries 

Multiplied by: 

100 

•Note: In instances where a value was reported in 
a Worker's Compensation account for which 
no salary value was reported, the Salary and 
Worker's Compensation accounts for that 
job category were not included in this 
calculation for that facility. 
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Fixed Expense Per Diem = 

[(Total Fixed Costs+ Mass. Excise Tax+ 
Insurance - Building, Improvements & 
Equipment) / Total Reported Patient Days] 

Nucsios Expense Pee mew = 

Sum of: 
LPN-Purchased Service 

LPN-Salaries 
Nurses' Aides-Salaries 

Nurses' Aides-Purchased Service 

Other Nursing-Group Life/Health Insurance 

Other Nursing-Other Benefits 
Other Nursing-Payroll Taxes 

Other Nursing-Pensions 
Other Nursing-Worker's Compensation 

RN-Purchased Service 

RN-Salaries 

Divided by: 
Total Reported Patient Days 

Nursing Facilities in Massachusetts 1989-1993 

1:®l Operating Expense Per Diem = 

(Total Operating Expenses / Total Reported 
Patient Days) 

TotaJ Other Operating Expense Per Diem = 

Sum of: 
Adult Day Care Costs 

Bad Accounts 

Interest on late Payments, Penalties 

Interest on Working Capital Loans 

Keyman Insurance 

Massachusetts & Federal Income Tax 
Motor Vehicle-Excise Tax 

Motor Vehicle-Expenses 

Motor Vehicle- Insurance 

Motor Vehicle-Interest on Note 
Nurse Aide Training Administration Cost.c; 

Refunds and Allowances 

Divided by: 

Total Reported Patient Days 
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Variable Ewemc Per rnem = 

Sum of: 
Administrators-in-Training (all costs; including associated taxes and benefits) 
Conventions and Meetings 
EDP /Payroll/Bookkeeping Service 
Job Related Education 
Malpractice & General Liability Insurance 
Office Supplies 
Other Required Education 
Staff Development Coordinator (all costs; including associated taxes and benefits) 
Total Accounting (including Appeal Service and Other) 
Total Advertising (including Promotional and Help Wanted) 
Total Dietary (all costs; including associated taxes and benefits for staff) 
Total Housekeeping (all costs; including associated taxes and benefits for staff) 

Total Laundry (all costs; including associated taxes and benefits for staf0 
Total Legal (including Appeal Service, DALA Filing Fees, and Other) 
Total Licenses and Dues (including Promotional, Goodwill, and Legislative Activities) 
Total Medical Services (including QA Professional, Ward Clerk & Medical Records Librarian, all Physicians' Services, 

all Medical Supplies & Drugs, Pharmacy Consultant, and Social Service Worker) 
Total Other Operating Expenses Oist is determined by individual facility) 
Total Plant Operations & Maintenance (all costs; including associated taxes and benefits for stafl) 
Total Restorative & Recreational Therapy (including Direct and Indirect Salaries and Consultants, Recreational 

Therapy-Purchased Service, Recreational Therapy-Supplies & Expenses, and Recreational Therapy-Transportation) 
Total Telephone (including Directory Advertising) 

Divided by: Total Reported Patient Days 
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B. Revenues 

Total Revenue Pet Diem =- O'otal Gro.5S Income from all sources / Total Reported Patient Days) 

Medjcaid Rcyenye Per Diem {Massachusetts) = [(Mass. Medicaid Income + Mass. Medicaid Patient Resource Income + Mass. 
Commission for the Blind Income) / (fatal Mass. Medicaid-funded days + Total COB-funded days)] 

Mgtigu:e Reyenue Per Diem ... (Medicare Income I Total Medicare-funded days) 

Priyate Reygme Per rnem .. (Private Income I Total Privately-funderl ruws) 

C. Financial Structurc1 

Current Ratio ... (Current Assets I Current Liabilities) 

Long-Term Debt to Asset; Ratio .. O'otal Debt Due After One Year/ Total Assets) 

Quick Ratio • [(Cash + Accounts Receivable) / Current Liabilities] 

Return on Assets Ratio = [O'otal Revenue2 
- Total Operating Expenses) / Total Assets] 

Total Pehl to A.zt Ratio =- O'otal Debt / Total Assets) 
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Ill. Resident Demographics and Cllnlcal Characterlstlcaa 

A. Actlvities of Daily Uviog (ADLs) 

Bathing = The maintenance of personal cleanliness and good grooming. This includes activities relative to bathing, shaving, 
and teeth brushing. 

Dressing= The putting on of clothing appropriate for the daily activities of the resident. Residents who remain in night clothes 
are considered "not dressed" and are not included in the data presented in Table 3.3. 

Ea1ini ... The ingestion of food either by oral, tube feeding procedures, or syringe feeding methods. 

Incontinence {bladder or bowel) = The regular (rather than occasional) inability to control misturation or bowels or to notify 
staff of the need for assistance. 

Toilet Use = The resident's ability to access the toilet due to needs other than those related to incontinence of the bladder 
and/or bowels. 

B. AOL-Dependency Levels 

Independent;• 1he resident is generally able to attend to his/her ADI.s with only occasional staff assistance (e.g. weekly 
bathing; setting out of clothing; walking with equipment; etc.). 

~"'"The staff provide assistance, including verbal instructions, motivational assistance, continual supervision, and physical 
assistance to assure completion of tasks, while the resident attends to his/her ADI.s (e.g. daily washing with staff 
supervision; staff application of splints, braces, etc.; physical assistance with vvalking with/without equipment or in 
propelling a wheelchair; etc.). 

lUJlalt~!t.l'lm~ll a The staff attend to the resident's ADI.s without assistance from the resident (e.g. bed-side bathing by 
staff; fully dressed by staff; constant assistance by staff for food intake; etc.). 
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C. Clinical Characteristics 

Activity Levels: Acttve = The resident participates in activities at regular intervals. 
Occasionally Acttve = The resident participates in activities occasionally. 
Rarely Acttve = The resident rarely or never participates in activities. 

Behavioral Problems = Special attention is required for a resident who displays selected types of behaviors, at least three times 
per week. Such behaviors are generally considered dependent or disruptive and require staff intervention (e.g. 
disrobing or exposing oneself; screaming; stealing; getting lo.5t or wandering into inappropriate places; etc.). 

Disorientation == The resident exhibits an inability to remember dates or time, identify familiar locations or people, recall 
important aspects of recent events, or make straightforward judgements to such a degree that he/she is impaired nearly 
every day in the performance of basic activities of daily living, mobility, and adaptive tasks. 

Immobiljty = Special attention is required for a resident who is so heavy, helpless, or combative that two or more people 
are needed to change, position, transfer, or ambulate the resident. This includes the use of mechanical lifting devices 
to execute the movement of the resident. 

Isolation = Special attention is required for a resident in that staff are required to wear a gown and gloves when attending the resident 

Restraint Use = Special equipment is used to maintain the resident's po.5ition in a chair or bed (e.g. waist belts/shoulder 
harnesses for residents using a wheelchair). 

Sg&,t:icity/Rigidjty -= Special attention is required for a resident who is spastic or rigid to such a degree that the personal care 
and ambulation of the resident is severely inhibited. ' 

Endnotes for Appendix 4 

1. These variables include cbta from both the RSCl and RSC2 annual Co.st Report filings, as appropriate. 
2. Total Revenue is net of revenue generated by endowment income. 
3. The definitions have been excerpted from the Division of Medical Assistance's, Instructions for Completing Management Minutes Questionnaire 
(MMQ) and Management Minutes Questionnaire Turnaround Document (MMQTD), Revised 4/90. 
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